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Last month I wrote that there has never been a greater need for us, 
as environment and sustainability professionals, to stand up for 
what we believe. I said this because, with all the political upheaval 
we are experiencing daily, I feel it is of utmost importance for us to
stick together and make our voice heard.

A number of people took the time to get in touch with me
after reading my thoughts on this topic, saying that they found it
reassuring at a time of great uncertainty. I am delighted that my 
words struck a chord. But what is more important than my own
satisfaction is the united front this small action represents. It got 
me thinking about why a few words about sticking together chimed
with so many members. 

We all know collaboration is key; it is a major
part of our professional lives and, without it, we
would not be able to do our day-to-day work. When
environment and sustainability practitioners work 
collaboratively on a larger scale to tackle the big 
issues, we become more powerful.

Perhaps there is an emotional reassurance in 
sticking together in turbulent times like these.
Standing united with people who think, work, believe
and understand the world the way our profession 
does feels more than good – it feels right. It is in at 
least four tiers of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, from the feeling of 
safety and security right up to self-actualisation. 

It is the knowledge that you are standing up, with others, for
something meaningful.

I write this on the day it was understood President Donald Trump
was intending to pull the US out of the Paris climate agreement. If 
this has happened by the time you read this, the thoughts expressed
in this column must turn into action very soon.

Simply, I want to say environment and sustainability 
professionals have some enormous, almost overwhelming, issues 
to fight for but we will be heard only if we all speak up together with 
one voice. So I hope I can count on you to work with IEMA 
in the year ahead, to contribute to events, policy consultations, 
polls, articles and projects that turn humble words into something
relevant and significant.

It is more than our role; it is our duty.

Safety in numbers

As a profession, we have some

enormous, almost overwhelming,

issues to fight for but we will

be heard only if we all speak up 

together with one voice

 Tim Balcon,  
 CEO of IEMA  
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The government is still considering how
to deal with EU environmental legislation 
that cannot be copied and pasted into UK 
law through the Great Repeal Bill.

During a debate last month in the
House of Lords, Baroness Young of Old 
Scone asked how the government was
planning to deal with the 25–30% of EU
environment regulation that cannot be 
transferred directly. The government 
admitted previously that the laws aff ected 
were mainly those governing chemicals,
pesticides and greenhouse-gas emissions. 

Young said: ‘This legislation and
these standards will have to be reset for
the benefi t of British business and the
environment by a process of secondary 
legislation. Will the minister tell us how we
are going to cope with that and how we can
reassure British businesses that they are 
not going to be left without clarity about 
the important environmental standards 
that are vital for their businesses?’

Parliamentary Under Secretary of 
State for Exiting the EU Lord Bridges of 
Headley replied: ‘I am not going to go into
great detail today about how that process
will work, but we are looking at how both
houses will be able to cope with the task 

ahead to ensure that we deliver as much
certainty as possible while ensuring that
such secondary legislation gets the scrutiny 
and debate it deserves.’

MPs on the Environmental Audit
Committee has called for a new
environmental protection act to prevent
what it called ‘zombie’ legislation being 
eroded through statutory instruments with 
minimal parliamentary scrutiny after Brexit. 

Meanwhile, prime minister Theresa May 
promised that parliament would be given a
say in any alterations to environmental laws 
transferred into UK law through the Great
Repeal Bill, adding that it would be up to
MPs and peers to decide once the changes
had been fully scrutinised and debated.

Hazard substances list
Four chemicals have been
added to the candidate list of 
substances of very high concern 
(SVHCs) for authorisation, 
bringing the total to 173. They 
are: 4,4’-isopropylidenediphenol; 
nonadecafluorodecanoic acid and
its sodium and ammonium salts;
p-(1,1-dimethylpropyl)phenol; and 
4-heptylphenol, branched and linear.
The list consists of substances that
may have serious effects on human 
health or the environment, and 
may eventually be placed on the 
authorisation list. Companies using
a substance that is authorised must
apply for permission to continue 
using it after the ‘sunset’ date. There
may also be legal obligations on
companies using a substance on the
candidate list. Suppliers of products 
containing a listed substance above 
a concentration of 0.1% must inform
customers down the supply chain and 
consumers, for example.

Church mulls fracking

The Church of England has said
that any development of shale gas 
reserves in the UK must not distract 
or delay eff orts to expand low-carbon
renewable energy or other eff orts 
to meet the nation’s long-term 2050 
carbon reduction targets. In a briefi ng
paper on shale gas and fracking,
the church said the key to whether 
hydraulic fracturing of unconventional
gas reserves is an acceptable practice 
turns on three points: the place of 
shale gas within a transitional energy 
policy committed to a low-carbon
economy; the adequacy and robustness 
of the regulatory regime under which
it is conducted; and the robustness of 
local planning and decision-making 
processes. The study accepts that a 
robust planning and regulatory regime
is possible, but says more research
and continued monitoring of any 
impact on health and the environment
must be central to the governance 
of the industry. It urges protections 
and compensation to be put in place 
for local communities aff ected by 
shale developments. The role of 
environmental practitioners in the shale
industry is examined on pp15–18.

ShortcutsBrexit plans: still no clarity on

‘zombie’ environmental law

Environment regulators eye reforms

The Environment Agency is being urged to
increase self-assurance and recover more
of the costs of regulation from industry.

The recommendation is contained in 
the findings of a wide-ranging government
review of regulatory practice in England
that was mounted after regulators said
efficiency could be improved if agencies
worked together more. 

The review, which was led by regulators 
themselves, proposes a shift towards 
what it calls ‘regulated self-assurance’.
The Environment Agency (EA) already 
practises this, with inspections under 
its pig and poultry assurance scheme
delegated to assurers of the Red Tractor 
food standards. The scheme certifies 
farms that meet standards covering 
animal welfare, food safety, traceability 
and environmental protection. 

Where similar schemes are possible, 
the review said the government should 
fully implement its policy of funding 

regulators through charges on those
they regulate, rather than from public
finances, which currently meet only 
around half the running costs. The review
notes, however, that this approach would
require effective enforcement against
firms that opt out of self-assurance. It is
up to the regulators and their sponsoring
government department to develop new
models, the review states.

It acknowledges changes are unlikely to
be a priority at present because regulators,
such as the EA, are focused on Brexit.

Meanwhile, the Scottish Environment
Protection Agency (Sepa) and the Scottish
government are consulting on integrating
authorisation and enforcement schemes
covering water, waste, radioactive
substances and pollution prevention and
control. Four tiers of authorisation are
proposed. A single site would need just
one permit to cover several activities, but
it would be set at the highest tier.
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P&G has announced further
investment in recycling and
reuse of materials to eliminate all
manufacturing waste from more 
than 100 production sites worldwide 
by 2020. Since 2010, 56% of the 
company’s global production facilities
have qualified as zero manufacturing 
waste-to-landfill sites. It now plans
to eliminate or reuse about 650,000
tonnes of waste so the remaining
facilities send no waste to landfill. The 
firm said it would achieve its zero-
waste goal by ensuring all incoming 
materials are: converted into finished 
products; or recycled internally or
externally; or reused in different ways
through partnerships.

Logistics business Deutsche Post 
DHL Group has announced that its 
climate protection project in Lesotho 
is the first to meet the Fairtrade 
Climate Standard. The company 
said the scheme, which supports the
use of efficient wood-burning stoves 
in villages to reduce harmful smoke, 
has helped it offset logistics-related
greenhouse-gas (GHG) emissions for
its customers as part of its climate-
neutral services. Fairtrade Climate 
Standard certification monitors the
reduction in GHG emissions and the 
societal value of the project.

Gatwick is the first UK airport to k
join the global renewable electricity 
alliance. The airport, in West Sussex, 
was unveiled as one of three new
RE100 members during the World
Economic Forum in Davos and 
expects to be carbon neutral by 
the spring. Gatwick has purchased 
100% renewable electricity since 
2013. Electricity comprises 80% 
of the airport’s operational carbon 
footprint, and Gatwick said the 
remaining emissions would be offset 
through investments in international,
national and local renewable energy 
programmes as well as from continued
spend on energy and fuel efficiency. 

Kodak Alaris has achieved 11%
savings on annual energy costs at 
its UK manufacturing site at Hemel
Hempstead by using cloud-based energy-
management software. DONG Energy’s 
site optimisation product analyses half-
hourly signals from the energy market 
and calculates the most cost-efficient 
operating schedules for a specific site.

Businessplans Global trade hinders action on

climate change

Firms back plan to recycle plastics

Globalisation has failed to mitigate
climate change, according to a survey of 
chief executives by consultancy PwC.

Almost three-quarters (72%) of the
1,378 CEOs polled as part of PwC’s 
20th annual survey said increased global
trade and connectivity had not helped
to avert climate change and resource 
scarcity. A majority also said globalisation
had failed to promote the development of 
fairer tax systems (65%) and close the gap
between rich and poor (56%).

This year’s results are the fi rst to
question globalisation as a positive 
development, and PwC said a paradigm
shift in the role of business was required to
produce the ‘better, more harmonious, less
divided planet’. It added: ‘In the headlong
rush to reap the benefi ts of technology and
globalisation, the human factor has been 
lost. It’s time for CEOs to step forward and
help safeguard the future by ensuring the
benefi ts of business go to everyone.’ 

Business leaders are also concerned 
about skills, with the proportion of CEOs
anxious about workers’ abilities more than
doubling since 1998, from 31% to 77%. 
Creativity and innovation, leadership
and emotional intelligence are the skills

companies are fi nding it diffi  cult to recruit.
Digital and STEM skills are a recruitment
issue for more than half of business leaders.
PwC said companies were addressing 
future skills needs through diversity 
and inclusiveness programmes and by 
improving workforce mobility.

The poll found CEOs increasingly fear
that public trust in business is eroding.
Twenty years ago, trust barely registered
on the business radar of CEOs and 15 years
ago just 12% of business leaders thought
public trust in companies had greatly 
declined. This year, 58% of respondents
worry that a lack of trust in business will
harm their company’s growth, up from
37% in 2013.

Business leaders have endorsed a plan 
to recycle 70% of plastic packaging 
worldwide, up from 14% now. 

More than 40 fi rms, including The 
Coca-Cola Company, Danone, Mars and
Unilever, have backed a plan to tackle
global plastics waste set out in a joint
report from the World Economic Forum 
and the Ellen MacArthur Foundation. 

New Plastics Economy: catalysing
action includes a strategy for the global
plastics industry to design better
packaging, increase recycling rates and
introduce new models for making better
use of packaging.

The report found that 20% of plastic 
packaging could be profi tably reused, for 
example by replacing single-use plastic 
bags with reusable ones, or by designing
innovative packaging based on product
refi lls. A further 50% could be profi tably 
recycled if improvements were made 
to packaging design and systems for 

managing it after use. The remaining
30% would never be recycled, however,
and would continue to go to landfi ll
or incineration without fundamental
redesign and innovation.

Adrian Griffi  ths, chief executive at
Recycling Technologies, which is also
backing the initiative, said: ‘The issue of 
waste plastic is clearly a growing concern
within the industry and the wider public.
This report outlines a clear strategy for the
industry to provide better recycling rates
by turning waste plastic into a resource
that can be reused.’

Paul Polman, chief executive at
Unilever, welcomed the report for
setting out specifi c actions to capture
opportunities for redesign and
innovation, reuse and recycling. ‘We
urgently need to transform global plastic
packaging material fl ows if we are to
continue to reap the benefi ts of this
versatile material,’ he said.
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News 5

2016 was a hot one 
The Earth’s surface temperatures in
2016 were the warmest since records
began, according to NASA and the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration in the US and the Met
Offi  ce in the UK. Scientists at NASA’s
Goddard Institute for Space Studies said
globally averaged surface temperatures
last year were 0.99°C warmer than 
the mid-20th century mean, making
2016 the third year running to set a 
new record. The Met Offi  ce said 2016
and 2015 were the two warmest years 
in its annual series of fi gures that go
back to 1850. NASA said the planet’s
average surface temperature had risen
about 1.1°C since the late 19th century,
a change driven largely by increased 
carbon dioxide and other human-
made emissions into the atmosphere.
It confi rmed that most of the warming
had occurred in the past 35 years, with
16 of the 17 warmest years on record
occurring since 2001. 

Climate warning
Europe’s regions are facing rising sea
levels and more extreme weather,
such as more frequent and more
intense heatwaves, flooding, droughts
and storms due to climate change,
according to a report from the
European Environment Agency. Its
assessment found that precipitation
patterns were changing, generally 
making wet regions in Europe wetter
and dry regions drier. Glacier volume
and snow cover were decreasing. At the
same time, the frequency and intensity 
of heatwaves, heavy precipitation and
droughts were increasing in many 
regions. Improved climate projections
provide further evidence that climate-
related extremes would increase in
many European regions, the agency 
concluded. ‘Climate change will
continue for many decades to come,’
said the agency’s executive director
Hans Bruyninckx. ‘The scale of 
future climate change and its impacts
will depend on the effectiveness of 
implementing our global agreements
to cut greenhouse gas emissions, but
also ensuring that we have the right
adaptation strategies and policies in
place to reduce the risks from current
and projected climate extremes.’

ShortcutsScots to reduce emissions by 66%

Scotland wants to reduce its greenhouse-
gas emissions by 66% by 2032 against
1990 levels and deliver half of the energy 
required for heating, transport and
electricity from renewable sources by 2030.

The Holyrood government said, having 
already exceeded its 2020 climate change
target by achieving a 42% cut in GHG
emissions, its draft climate change plan 
demonstrated ‘a new level of ambition’ to
build a prosperous, low-carbon economy. 

Cabinet secretary for environment, 
climate change and land reform Roseanna 
Cunningham said the commitment to 
further deep cuts in emissions would help
to maintain Scotland’s reputation as a
climate leader and she urged businesses
and communities to support this. ‘The
Scottish government’s ambitions are clear, 
but we have now reached a point in our
journey where future progress will require
the support of individuals, organisations 
and businesses across the country.’

The draft plan for 2032 entails fully 
decarbonising the electricity sector in 
Scotland, producing 80% of domestic
heat from low-carbon technologies and 
increasing the proportion of ultra-low
emission new cars and vans registered in 
Scotland by at least 40% a year. 

The administration also wants
to restore 2,500 sq km of degraded
peatlands and create new woodland of at 
least 150 sq km each year.

The government has also unveiled 
a target to deliver half of the energy 
required for Scotland’s heat, transport and 
electricity needs from renewable sources 
by 2030 as part of a consultation on the 
nation’s first energy strategy.

The government said the draft
climate change plan and energy 
strategy together provided the strategic
framework for Scotland to transition to a 
low-carbon future. ‘Achieving our vision 
is also crucial to efforts to tackle fuel 
poverty and to prevent the damaging
effects of climate change as part of the 
global community’s fight to limit global
temperature increases to 2°C or less,’ said
business, innovation and energy minister 
Paul Wheelhouse.

Business and environmental groups 
welcomed the proposals. Trade body 
Solar Trade Association Scotland said the 
publication of the two plans showed a
strong commitment from the government 
to tackling climate change and
decarbonising Scotland’s energy market.

Nick Molho, executive director of 
sustainability alliance the Aldersgate 
Group, described the measures as bold and 
said: ‘The proposal for 50% of all energy 
to be generated from renewables by 2030 
will set an important long-term signal that 
businesses can respond to with affordable
investment and innovation.’

Meanwhile, the UK government has 
published its second risk assessment, 
highlighting the challenges facing the UK 
economy, environment and public health 
from climate change. It endorses the six 
priority risk areas identified in the July 
2016 report from the adaptation sub-
committee of the independent Committee 
on Climate Change. These are: flooding 
and coastal change; effects of high 
temperatures on health and wellbeing; 
water shortages; harm to natural capital;
damage to food production and trade; and 
the problems posed by pests and diseases 
and invasive non-native species.

The assessment notes that average 
temperatures in the UK have risen by 
around 1°C over the past 100 years, and 
there is trend towards milder winters 
and warmer summers, while rainfall
patterns have changed and sea levels 
have increased by around 3 mm a year. 
‘The latest assessment will help us 
develop our long-term programme to 
tackle these risks so we can continue our 
work to protect the nation better today 
and for future generations,’ said Defra 
minister Lord Gardiner. 

The government said it would publish 
the National Adaptation Programme 
in 2018 and that the environment 
department had commissioned the Met 
Office Hadley Centre to produce an 
updated set of UK climate projections 
(UKCP18) next year. 
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Leading firms help suppliers to cut carbon
Companies supplying corporations
reporting to the CDP reduced emissions
equivalent to 463 million tonnes of 
carbon dioxide in 2016.

The latest annual supply chain report 
from the CDP notes that the cut was more
than France’s total greenhouse-gas (GHG) 
emissions in 2014 and that it refl ected 
demands by some of the world’s largest
purchasing organisations, including BMW,
Microsoft and Walmart, for suppliers to do 
more to combat climate change.

‘Companies have a critical role to play in 
delivering on the Paris agreement and, as
well as setting their own house in order, it
is essential they turn their attention to the 
risks and opportunities outsourced to their 
supply chain,’ said Dexter Galvin, head of 
supply chain at the CDP. ‘By harnessing 
their purchasing power, big buyers have 
the potential to deliver the large-scale, 
rapid change that is needed and lead the 
way towards our sustainable future.’

The report reveals that US company 
Hewlett-Packard has helped its suppliers

avoid 800,000 tonnes of CO2e emissions
and save more than $65m through 
energy-saving action plans targeting local 
effi  ciency improvements.

Despite the reported reduction in
emissions and examples of action, the 
CDP found that almost half (47%) of 
suppliers were failing to respond to 
customers’ requests for climate and
water-related disclosure. It also found 
that, although there had been a 20% 
increase since 2015 in the number 
of big buyers requesting climate and 
water-related data from their suppliers, 
many large businesses were still failing 
to engage supply chains. Just 22% of 
responding companies were engaging 
with their own suppliers on carbon 
emissions and 16% on water use.

Tom Delay, chief executive of 
the Carbon Trust, which helped to 
compile the report, said failure by large 
fi rms to engage suppliers was a lost 
opportunity: ‘Supply chain is the next 
frontier in sustainability. Managing 

the environmental impact of your own
operations is expected behaviour. But
the greatest opportunities for reductions
are typically outside direct operational
control, in the supply chain.’

The CDP said common barriers to
engaging suppliers eff ectively included: 
companies’ lack of experience in
calculating and managing their own
emissions; a perceived lack of leverage over
business partners; the costs associated with 
managing an engagement programme;
and an absence of mandatory requirements
from customers or regulation.

Standards on resource efficiency 
should match or be better than those
implemented by the EU circular
economy package to ensure businesses 
and consumers are not disadvantaged,
the Aldersgate Group says. Its report 
showcasing resource efficiency pilot 
projects notes that much of the UK’s
policy on the issue has stemmed from EU
legislation and says British businesses
wanting to continue exporting goods and
services to the bloc would need to adhere 
to its revised ecodesign standards, 
now being developed. Becoming
more resource-efficient would boost 
employment and competitiveness in the
UK, while cutting resource dependence,
waste and CO2 emissions, the report
says. The 26 pilot projects highlighted 
in the report saved the companies 
involved £4.89m, and reduced materials
consumption and greenhouse-gas 
emissions by 62,619 tonnes and 1,953
tonnes respectively. 
bit.ly/2j5diZq

Resource policy

Visit environmentalistonline.com for daily news updates

Failure to agree the total cost of 
government support for a competition
to build the UK’s first carbon capture
and storage (CCS) plant was a key 
reason behind the Treasury’s sudden
withdrawal of funding, a review 
concludes. The National Audit Office 
scrutinised the way the government ran
the competition, which was the second 
attempt to kick-start a CCS industry 
in the UK after the first failed in 2011. 
In its findings, the public spending 
watchdog notes that it was clear from 
the outset that £1bn of capital would be
needed to support construction of a CCS 
plant but there was uncertainty in the 
business department about how much 
it would cost consumers, with forecasts 
ranging from £2bn to £6bn. It says this
failure to agree the total cost of the 
projects with the Treasury resulted in 
the business department being unable
to tailor its approach to the competition 
within a known budget.
bit.ly/2j1HXuf

CCS let-down
The government needs to do more to
encourage businesses to value and report 
on natural assets such as flood plains, and 
soil and water quality, the Natural Capital 
Committee is recommending. In its fourth 
annual report to government, the advisory 
body outlines that the loss of natural 
capital is imposing significant costs on
the UK economy and businesses. These 
tend not to be sufficiently recognised and
are excluded from economic indicators of 
progress, such as GDP. However, the report
says the costs were increasingly apparent,
with more flooding, further decline in
soil quality and pollinator numbers, more 
air pollution and an accelerating loss
of outdoor recreation areas. It advises 
the government to promote corporate 
natural capital valuation, accounting and
reporting to ensure natural assets are 
properly managed. Public sector bodies 
should also value natural capital assets 
and use valuations to guide investments in
improving them.
bit.ly/2jZ70ir

Natural capital

From environmentalistonline.com…
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Book your place at 
derby.ac.uk/postgraduate

Biological Sciences
Our courses give you the chance to seize the many career and research opportunities 

emerging from the dynamic and evolving discipline of Biological Sciences. 

Our courses include:

•  MSc Environmental Assessment and Control
•  MSc Conservation Biology

Find out more at one of our Postgraduate and Professional Open Events. 

Being a member of IEMA is a journey  
with real and exciting goals.

Each stage of the journey calls on you to play new roles,
whether through doing, influencing, developing, 
learning or leading.

Progress your journey.

Go to iema.net/progress-your-journey.html

01522 540069 | info@iema.net
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ISO appoints Martin Baxter 
to head sub-committee on 
environment management

The reputation of IEMA as a leading 
contributor to the development of 
environment and sustainability policy 
has grown further after chief policy 
advisor Martin Baxter was appointed
to head an international committee on
developing standards.

Baxter was confirmed last month
as chair-elect of the sub-committee 
responsible for environmental 
management systems standards at
the International Organization for 
Standardization (ISO). He will replace 
Dr Anne-Marie Warris, also a Full
member of IEMA, who is standing down
from the role at the end of the year.

‘It is a tremendous honour to have
been appointed to this role,’ said Baxter. 
‘ISO’s environmental management 
systems standards support organisations
in all parts of the world to improve
performance and enhance resilience. I 
look forward to working with colleagues
from around the world to enhance the 
contribution that standards make to
tackling long-term environment and 
sustainability challenges.’

Scott Steedman, director of 
standards at British standards body 
BSI, said: ‘International standards 
play an important role in reducing

Brexit offers opportunity to 

improve land management

With farming taking place on more
than three-quarters of UK land,
what happens to our agricultural
policy post-CAP will have
significant implications for people,
the environment and the economy.

The opportunity to reform the 
UK’s agricultural and land use
policy post-Brexit is a once-in-a-
generation opportunity to make 
sure it provides the biggest public
and environmental benefits. But we 
need to be bold and think big. 

Urban farming is on the rise, and 
with good reason. Not only does it
present an innovative solution to 
feeding the world’s seven billion
mouths and counting, it also
has significant environmental,
health and social benefits. These 
include saving water; reducing air 
pollution and carbon emissions
by minimising food’s journey 
from soil to fork; providing
urban homes for wildlife and 
encouraging pollinators; attracting 
tourists; providing jobs and green
spaces for leisure and relaxation;
and improving wellbeing by 
reconnecting people with nature 
and where food comes from.

If we are to build a sustainable
future, we need policy that will 
support such a transformation. 
Could agri-environment schemes in
post-Brexit policy include support 
for urban farmers to transform 
their rooftops into thriving organic
vegetable patches? Could we extend  
responsibility for sustainable land 
management to city dwellers?

This year, the IEMA Futures
team is talking to young people 
throughout the UK about their
visions for sustainable cities, and
early conversations indicate they 
are prepared to be imaginative.

For this generation, urban
farming is not thinking big enough
– the possibilities for sustainable 
farming are bound to become more
creative. But will policy support
our ambitions? 

To join the conversation, 
connect via the team’s LinkedIn 
group or find us on Twitter 
@IEMAFutures.

IEMAFutures

organisations that adopt them. ISO’s suite
of environmental management standards
provide comprehensive guidance 
for organisations’ to improve their
environmental performance, develop 
good processes and save money. We are
delighted to welcome Martin Baxter to 
this influential position.’ 

ISO TC207/SC1 is the sub-committee
responsible for ISO 14001, the global
standard for environment management
systems and other supporting standards,
including 14004, 14005 and 14006.
Standards being developed include
14007 (guidance on determining
environmental costs and benefits)
and 14008 (monetary valuation of 
environmental impacts from specific 
emissions and use of natural resources).

Baxter led the UK’s input on the
working group that revised 14001, which
was published in September 2015.

Data from ISO at the end of last year, 
revealed that 319,324 organisations 
in 201 countries were certified as
meeting the requirements of ISO 14001,
an annual growth of 8%. Many more
organisations use the standard as a
framework to help them improve their 
environmental performance.
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The new Full membership standard is
almost ready for launch, and members
have an opportunity to help road test
the  application and assessment method
and receive free upgrade support.

From the spring, members will be able
to upgrade to Full membership (MIEMA) 
– the gold standard for environment and 
sustainability professionals – through a 
new standard.

The standard was refreshed as part 
of the institute’s member level review, 
which started in 2013. It offers members 
from a sustainability background the
chance to have their expertise and 
experience recognised to Full level,
and updated to ensure environmental
management principles continue to be
suitably celebrated and protected.  

IEMA is now perfecting the
application and assessment elements
of upgrading to MIEMA. To help to
finalise the process, Associate and 
Practitioner members have been offered 
the opportunity to help test it. Those who 
sign up to the pilot can take advantage 
of a support package to help members to 

achieve their goal. The package includes 
all the tools, guidance and feedback 
required to successfully upgrade. 

IEMA is offering 25 free upgrade 
support programme places a month in 
February, March and April on a first 
come, first served basis. The programme 

is usually priced at £50 but is free to
members who take part in testing the
new MIEMA process. 

To find out more and apply to 
upgrade via the road test, go to 
iema.net/full-upgrade. 

Volunteers required to road test 
new standard for Full members

It has been a strong start to
2017. Environment Works
(formerly Shirley Parsons 
Associates) has reported 
an influx of new vacancies 
and the need for services 
– and IEMA members – is 
expanding throughout our 
client and candidate bases.

IEMA members throughout
the UK will benefit from a discernible 
shift in the market. First, our clients are 
beginning to demand that job applicants
are IEMA members, and have the 
right level memberships for different 
positions. Second, this is beginning to
drive up salaries, particularly in London
and south east of England. This is a good
sign for the rest of the UK – the ripple 
will spread, and generally what happens
in London tends to reach the rest of the 
country in time.

This market shift is especially 
pronounced in the manufacturing
and infrastructure industries, which
are both experiencing growth. It also
highlights strong demand for some

skills sets. Ecology is experiencing
a rise in popularity, as we head
towards spring. Demand for several 
specialist niche skills are cropping
up more regularly, principally 
sustainable sourcing and supply 
chain management.

These factors, as well as the work 
of our dedicated team, has resulted in
a great start to 2017 at Environment
Works and there are no signs of demand 
slowing. The growth of the market in
these areas looks set to continue into
the year, and Environment Works aims
to help harness this and continue the 
early successes.

All in all, a strong start to 2017.

Jobs market with Environment Works 

Correction – ESP entry in the 

winter learning supplement

A phone number for an IEMA 
training partner published in the
December 2016 learning supplement
was wrong. ESP, provider of IEMA’s 
courses, All jobs greener, Internal 
EMS auditor and Making the
transition to ISO 14001: 2015, can be
contacted on +44 (0)1902 771311.
Alternatively, visit esp.uk.net to find 
out more. We offer our apologies to
ESP for the error.
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Practitioners fear local planning authorities
will struggle to accomplish their new duties 
under the amended environmental impact
assessment (EIA) regulations.

In a webinar hosted by IEMA on the 
government’s plans to transpose the 
revised EIA Directive in England, 89% of 
participants were wary of the changes.

IEMA policy lead Josh Fothergill, who
chaired the webinar, has also hosted a series
of workshops to tie in with the communities
department (DCLG) consultation on the 
proposals, which closed at the end of 
January. If the amendments go through, 
planners will have extra responsibilities,
including: setting out the reasons behind 
decisions taken on issues considered in 
environmental statements (ES); assessing
proposals to mitigate impacts on the
environment; and judging whether the ES
has been written by a ‘competent’ person.

Some 225 EIA practitioners took part in
the webinar and 170 responded to IEMA’s 
poll. Of these 70% believe the proposals
would increase the role of local authority 
planning officers in the EIA process; 64% 
believe that the local authorities do not have 
the expertise or the capacity to take on an
expanded role; and 25% say they have the 
expertise, but not the capacity. 

The consultation stated that most
decision-makers either had staff with enough
expertise to examine the environmental 
statement in their teams or could easily 
access expertise at bodies such as Natural
England and the Environment Agency.

Tom Wells, director of environmental 
planning and assessment at commercial 
property adviser CBRE, said, although
some local authorities employ EIA 
specialists, many use consultants to work 
on impact assessments. When a consultant 
is paid to review other consultants’ work,
they may feel they have to produce enough 
feedback to justify the fees, he said. 

‘There’s a danger that, if local 
authorities engage more consultants 
to review documents on their behalf, it
could cause more back and forth between
developers and planning authorities
to resolve issues that aren’t really 
critical,’ Wells warned. As with all new 
regulations, the fear of legal challenge 
could drive more local authorities to 
consider using consultants, he added. 

Andrew Whitaker, planning director at 
the Home Builders’ Federation, does not
believe a lack of capacity in EIA should
be an issue for local authorities. ‘If local
authorities don’t have the resource in
house, they’ll need to step up to the plate
and retrain their staff,’ he said.

Fothergill described giving local
planning authorities responsibility to
judge the competence of a developers’
EIA team as an ‘undue retrograde
burden’, and ‘goldplating’ of the revised
EU directive. He said a better approach
was being adopted by the Scottish
government. It had interpreted the
directive differently, and planned to leave
it to developers to ensure their impact 
assessments are delivered by qualified,
experienced people.

Concern over local authority EIA resources

Impact assessment network update by Rufus Howard

The revised directive (2014/52/EU) 
requires environmental impact 
assessments (EIA) to be carried out
by ‘competent experts’. Regardless of 
your definition of competent experts,
there are some well-established 
principles across a range of professions 
on the requirements of being a 
professional. One of these is the 
obligation to undertake continuing
professional development (CPD). For
EIA practitioners, many are required,
through their IEMA membership, to
submit evidence of annual CPD. 

This development can be in the
form of reading articles, journals,
listening to webinars and other forms 
of online learning. However, in my 
experience, the best CPD is participatory 

– that is, training, events, seminars and
conferences. Being an EIA practitioner can
be an isolated role, and attending events
and conferences may be one of the few
occasions to learn about new techniques,
case studies and swap stories and
experiences with others. It is also good for 
the soul to get out of the daily routines and
mingle with like-minded professionals. 

Here are some upcoming CPD events
I am attending that practitioners might
also find interesting.
 EnvEXPO in Norwich between

27 February and 1 March. It is
funded by the NERC and the focus is
environmental innovation. I shall be
giving one of the keynote speeches on
1 March on valuing nature and natural 
resources (uea.ac.uk/envexpo).

 On 17 March, I have
organised a special
symposium in 
Canterbury to bring
together academics and
practitioners to explore and debate
EIA (bit.ly/2kwDnlE).
 IAIA 2017 will be held in Montréal, 

Canada, on 3–7 April. The annual
event is the largest international
conference for impact assessment 
and an excellent opportunity 
to speak with international EIA 
practitioners. I shall be speaking on
the industry evidence programme
(conferences.iaia.org/2017).

So, raid those training budgets, book 
some events and continue your CPD.
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Flogging a live horse – the story of the Green Investment Bank

The Green Investment Bank has been
around since 2012 and tasked to invest
in green and low-carbon projects.

Although it is not exactly a bank (it
cannot lend or borrow), the GIB has made 
a success of what it was asked to do. So
far it has invested more than £2bn at a
reasonable rate of return and attracted 
more than £8bn of private investment.
It is making a profit and the returns are 
projected to increase in future.

All rosy on the green investment
front then? Not exactly. Elements of 
the government decided it needed to be
sold – using the curious argument that 
the GIB would be better able to do its
job of dealing with market failures if it 
was in the hands of investors who were 
party to those failures in the first place.
A prospectus was issued and the GIB was
offered up for sale.

We know that a ‘preferred bidder’ has
been chosen and that some ‘safeguards’ on
the articles and memoranda of the bank 
have been put into place to secure the 
mission of the bank. Around Christmas, 
the GIB started creating a raft of subsidiary 
companies that looked like vehicles into
which its investments could be floated. 
Purchasing the GIB and getting your 
money back (or more) by flogging off its 
carefully crafted assets and deflating
its activity makes some sense from a 
prospective purchaser’s point of view.  

Where are we? There has been debate 
in parliament about the intentions of 
the government and the wisdom of the 
proposed sale, and so far ministers have 
been playing a straight bat, not revealing
very much and saying that discussions 
are continuing with the preferred bidder. 
There may be some signs that they are

thinking again, with 
reports emerging that 
the government may 
opt for general share 
flotation, which might be a better solution
if a ‘golden share’ is retained that can
guarantee the bank’s actual rather than 
theoretical direction.

However, the best solution is to do
nothing. Let the GIB get on with its mission
of securing and developing good, low-
carbon investment and allow it to roll over 
its successful investments, when they are
up and running, into new programmes. 
I am hoping BEIS will review what was
in essence a Treasury decision under its
former management and keep the GIB 
working in the public realm. But I’m not 
holding my breath right now.

Alan Whitehead, MP for Southampton Test.

Delivering affordable energy and 
clean growth is one of ten pillars of 
the government’s proposed industrial
strategy, which has been unveiled by 
business and energy secretary Greg Clark.

A green paper introducing the new
industrial strategy states that the UK 
needs to keep costs down for businesses 
while securing the economic benefits of 
the transition to a low-carbon economy. 
To achieve this twin ambition, the
government said it would publish a long-
term roadmap this year after a review of 
the opportunities to reduce the cost of 
achieving the UK’s decarbonisation goals
in the power and industrial sectors.

The review will cover how best to 
support greater energy efficiency, whether 
existing measures to sustain further cost
reductions in offshore wind are viable,
and how the government and regulator 
Ofgem can ensure efficient markets and
networks in a low-carbon system.

The government has also promised to 
publish an emissions reduction plan this
year to provide long-term certainty for
investors as well as review the case for a 
new research institution to act as a focal
point for work on energy storage and grid
and battery technologies. 

Nick Molho, executive director of 
the Aldersgate Group, welcomed the 
emphasis on ensuring the UK secures 
the economic benefits of an affordable

and timely transition to a low-carbon
economy. ‘The opportunities arising [this]
extend beyond energy innovation into a
wide range of highly productive sectors.
This part of the economy employed
447,500 people in 2014, with a turnover
in excess of £83bn,’ he said.

Another pillar of the proposed strategy 
is to improve skills. This includes building
a new system of technical education;
boosting STEM (science, technology,
engineering and maths) skills, digital skills
and numeracy; and raising skill levels in
lagging areas. The government pointed
out that the UK ranks 16th out of 20 OECD
countries for the proportion of people
with technical qualifications and that the 
country has labour shortages in sectors
that depend on STEM subjects.

IEMA welcomed the overhaul of 
technical education and skills. Chief policy 
advisor Martin Baxter said the planned 
approach and expected investment
in a stronger technical skills portfolio
was positive. Looking further ahead, 
it presented an opportunity to drive
the UK’s skills profile and commitment
to sustainability outside the EU. ‘We 
welcome the focus on skills and education, 
as it is vital that tomorrow’s workforce has 
the competence and capability to innovate
and compete globally in high-value 
manufacturing and leading technology.
There is a real opportunity to set long-
term economic and environmental 
outcomes that set the conditions to unlock 
investment, enhance natural capital and
provide employment.’

Clean energy and skills underpin strategy
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More car makers face investigation

The US Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has issued a notice
of violation to Fiat Chrysler for
installing and failing to disclose engine
management software in 104,000
vehicles. Most of them Jeep Grand
Cherokee and Dodge Ram 1500 models 
produced between 2014 and 2016. The
agency is claiming this violated the
Clean Air Act because the undisclosed 
software resulted in higher emissions of 
nitrogen oxides (NOx).

‘Failing to disclose software that
affects emissions in a vehicle’s engine is
a serious violation of the law, which can 
result in harmful pollution in the air we
breathe,’ said Cynthia Giles, assistant
administrator for the EPA’s Office of 
Enforcement and Compliance Assurance.
‘We continue to investigate the nature

and impact of these devices. All 
automakers must play by the same rules, 
and we will continue to hold accountable 
companies that gain an unfair and illegal 
competitive advantage.’

The move comes after the agency agreed 
a financial settlement with VW (above) for 
installing so-called ‘defeat devices’. 

Meanwhile, state prosecutors in 
France are investigating whether Renault 
cheated exhaust emissions rules. In 
November, the government passed the 
findings of an investigation into Renault 
by the consumer fraud agency, the 
Direction Générale de la Concurrence, de 
la Consommation et de la Répression des 
Fraudes, to the prosecutor’s office.

In statement, Groupe Renault said it 
complied with all French and European
regulations and that its vehicles were not 
equipped with cheating software.

‘Defeat’ devices in vehicles cost VW $4.3bn

German automotive company Volkswagen (VW) has been fined $2.8bn after
agreeing to plead guilty to felonies involving the sale of approximately 590,000
diesel vehicles in the US that were fitted with a ‘defeat device’ to cheat federal 
emissions tests.

In separate civil resolutions of environmental, customs and financial claims, VW
has agreed to pay $1.5bn. This includes a claim by the US Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) for civil penalties against the firm for importing and selling the vehicles, 
as well as US Customs and Border Protection agency claims for fraud. 

‘Volkswagen’s attempts to dodge emissions standards and import falsely 
certified vehicles into the country represent an egregious violation of our nation’s 
environmental, consumer protection, and financial laws,” said Loretta Lynch,
who was then attorney general. ‘In the days ahead, [the justice department] will 
continue to examine Volkswagen’s attempts to mislead consumers and deceive
the government. And we will continue to pursue the individuals responsible for
orchestrating this damaging conspiracy.’

VW Group, which includes Audi and Porsche as well as Volkswagen, admitted 
in September 2015 that it had used a software algorithm known as a ‘defeat device’
to artificially lower nitrous dioxide emissions from diesel vehicles during tests,
contravening rules set by the Clean Air Act since 2009 and putting people’s health at risk.

As part of the settlement, VW must remove from the US or perform an approved
emissions modification on at least 85% of affected 2.0 and 3.0 litre vehicles by 
specified deadlines, and abide by a separate 85% recall rate in California. If the
firm fails to reach the 85% goal, it must pay additional penalties equal to $85m 
and $13.5m for each percentage point by which it falls short of the national and
California recall targets respectively. 

VW has also agreed to compensate some customers for alleged damages. Under 
the terms of the agreement, the company could spend up to $10.03bn reimbursing
consumers in the US.

VW chief executive Matthias Müller said: ‘Volkswagen deeply regrets the behaviour 
that gave rise to the diesel crisis. We will continue to press forward with changes to our
way of thinking and working.’

In court
Case law
Court quashes approval for
development in green belt   

In Boot v Elmbridge Borough Council 
[2017], the High Court quashed
permission for a sports ground in 
the metropolitan green belt. The
claimant had sought to overturn the
council’s decision to approve a new
football and athletics facility. One of 
the key grounds of challenge was that 
the planning committee had erred
in its interpretation of para 89 of the
National Planning Policy Framework 
(NPPF). This states: ‘A local 
planning authority should regard 
the construction of new buildings
as inappropriate in green belt. 
Exceptions to this are ... the provision
of appropriate facilities for outdoor
sport, outdoor recreation and for 
cemeteries, as long as it preserves
the openness of the green belt and
does not conflict with the purposes of 
including land within it.’

The claimant argued that the 
new sports facilities had to ‘preserve
the openness of the green belt’. The
court upheld the challenge. It said the 
council’s conclusion that the proposal 
had a ‘limited adverse impact on 
openness’ of the green belt was not 
tantamount to complying with the 
NPPF, which required openness to be
preserved. Accordingly, even if the 
adverse impact was acceptable for the
purposes of the local plan policy, it 
was not acceptable for the purposes of 
para 89. The wording of the local plan
policy had no bearing on the proper
interpretation of the NPPF. 

The court said the decision in 
West Lancashire Borough Council
v SSCLG [2009] had established
that, if a proposal had an adverse
impact on openness, the ‘inevitable
conclusion’ was that it did not comply 
with a policy that required openness
to be maintained. 

Jen Hawkins
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New regulations
In force Subject Details

28 Nov 2016 Energy Building (Amendment) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 2016 amend the 2012 
regulations to apply ‘nearly zero-energy’ requirements to all new buildings (by the 
end of 2020) and new buildings (by the end of 2018) owned and occupied by public 
authorities. This requirement previously related only to buildings occupied by public
authorities. bit.ly/2jflQ0Q

9 Dec 2016 Wildlife Decision 2016/2335 updates the list of EU protected habitats in the Atlantic
Biogeographical Region, which includes the UK and Ireland. bit.ly/2jG1KAu

15 Dec 201615 D Energy The Contracts for Difference (Allocation) (Excluded Sites) Amendment Regulations 
2016 change the non-delivery disincentive for the allocation of CFDs. They extend
circumstances under which a generator may be barred from applying for a CFD in
subsequent allocation rounds. Generators that have failed to deliver will be subject to 
extended temporary exclusion. The regulations also include an exemption to protect 
CFDs terminated due to a change in law. bit.ly/2jvUJQ8

19 Dec 20169 Energy The Energy Act 2016 (Commencement No. 3) Regulations 2016 brings into force further
sections of the act. These relate to the requirement by the Oil and Gas Authority for
information and samples, and appeals against decisions. bit.ly/2iRuFgu

30 Dec 201630 D Climate change The Climate Change Agreements (Administration) (Amendment and Related Provision) 
Regulations 2016 amend the 2012 regulations. Companies failing to meet targets 
under climate change agreements between 1 January 2017 and 31 December 2019 are
required to pay an increased ‘buy-out’ fee of £14 for every tonne of CO2 equivalent they 
miss their targets. bit.ly/2jTGaWh

31 Dec 2016 Environment 
protection

The Nitrate Pollution Prevention (Amendment) Regulations 2016 amend the 2015
regulations, establishing more nitrate vulnerable zones (NVZs). Duties under the nitrate 
pollution prevention regime will be introduced in phases for the new NVZs.
bit.ly/2iRRFvB

31 Dec 2016 Pollution The Air Quality Standards (Amendment) Regulations 2016 amend the 2010 regulations
to implement the changes made by EU Directive 2015/1480. Technical requirements for 
air monitoring are updated, with minor impacts on local authority duties. bit.ly/2jf8Zf8

1 Jan 20171 J 2 Energy The Renewable Heat Incentive Scheme (Amendment) (No. 2) Regulations 2016
decrease from 20% to 10% the power efficiency requirement for all new solid biomass-
CHP plants accredited after 1 August 2016 to qualify for the full tariff. Plants achieving a 
lower efficiency will be eligible for a proportion of the full tariff, reflecting the efficiency 
achieved. bit.ly/2gsrQBf

1 Jan 20171 J 2 Environment 
protection

The Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2016 consolidated 
and revoked the 2010 regulations and amendments. Duties under the regulations 
remain broadly unchanged. In addition, the new regulations revise the T17 waste 
management exemption and allow statutory undertakers performing dredging to do so
without a fl ood risk activity permit.
bit.ly/2jGbCcO

1 Jan 2017 Environment 
protection

The Detergents (Amendment) Regulations 2016 amend the 2010 Regulations to restrict
the sale of automatic dishwasher detergents that have a phosphorus content of 0.3 g or 
above in a standard dosage. bit.ly/2jTDs3i

1 Jan 20171 J 20 Environment 
protection

The Plant Health (Forestry) (Amendment) (England and Scotland) Order 2016 amends
the 2005 order to apply controls against the introduction of five plant pests. Forestry 
commissioners will also need to be notified in advance on imports of some fuel wood
from specific countries. bit.ly/2j1dWKT

13 Jan 2017 Environment 
protection

The Merchant Shipping and Fishing Vessels (Port Waste Reception Facilities) 
(Amendment) Regulations 2016 replace the form for advance notice of waste vessels 
that plan to discharge at port reception facilities. bit.ly/2j119rQ

This legislative update has been provided by Waterman’s Legal Register available at legalregister.co.uk
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27 Feb 2017
Planning fees

The Scottish government is T
consulting on raising the fee to a

maximum of £125,000 (£62,500 for maximum
applications for planning permission in 
principle) for major planning
applications. The proposal comes after an
independent review recommended a
substantial increase in fees for major 
applications so that the service moves
towards full cost recovery.
bit.ly/2jwa5UX

28 Feb 2017
Air flightsg

Proposals to restrict night flights
at Heathrow, Gatwick and 

Stansted from October 2017 are out for Stansted
consultation. Explaining the plans, 
aviation minister Tariq Ahmad said the
government was keen to retain the status 
quo in terms of the number of night
flights, and preventing any increase in 
the actual number aside from the spare 
movements the airports already have. 

This would involve changing the
framework for managing night flights to 
ensure the growing number of exempt 
aircraft do not undermine the purposes 
of the restrictions and to create greater 
transparency and more certainty for
communities on the number of flights 
that can take place.
bit.ly/2iJ60Q7

28 Feb 2017
Plastic microbeads

Defra, the Scottish and Welsh
governments and the 

Department of Agriculture, Departm
Environment and Rural Affairs in
Northern Ireland are seeking views on
the UK’s proposed ban on the use of 
plastic microbeads in cosmetics and 
personal care products. The authorities 
are proposing to make it illegal to
manufacture and sell cosmetics and 
personal care products containing small
particles of plastic, which may harm the
marine environment. Microbeads are a 
common ingredient products such as

face scrubs and toothpastes, and may be
used in processes including industrial 
blasting which propels abrasive 
materials under high pressure to remove
surface deposits such as paint.
bit.ly/2hbnUde

2 Mar 2017
EIA Directive

The Department for
Transport (DfT) is

consulting on proposals to implement theconsu
revised EIA Directive (2014/52/EU) as it 
applies to the Transport and Works Act
1992, the Highways Act 1980 and the
Harbours Act 1964. The DfT said, as far as 
is practicable, its plans retain the existing
approaches to environmental impact
assessment in England and in Wales 
because they are well understood by 
developers, local planning authorities and
others involved in EIA processes. It said 
the intention was to set out the changes to
each of these regimes in separate
schedules to a single statutory instrument.
bit.ly/2kATyya

EMAS and 
biodiversity

Guidance on using the EU Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) to help an organisation manage biodiversity 
issues has been published by the Global Nature Fund and the Lake Constance Foundation, with support from
Germany’s federal ministry for the environment, nature conservation, building and nuclear safety. How to Address
Biodiversity Protection through Environmental Management Systems (bit.ly/2iSeNKI) focuses on using EMAS to better
manage of issues related to biodiversity. It complements the scheme’s overall management and reporting features.

Permitting 
charges

The Environment Agency has updated its guidance on charges for environmental permits. It covers fees for
new permits, variations (changes), surrenders (cancel), transfers, deployments, registrations and renewals
(bit.ly/2k8cNyU). The guide, fi rst published in 2014, covers: fl ood risk activities; installations; waste
facilities; mining waste; mobile plant; groundwater activities (land spreading); water discharge activities
and groundwater activities (point source); radioactive substances activities; waste carriers, brokers and
dealers; exempt waste operations; international waste shipments; producer responsibility: waste electrical
and electronic equipment (WEEE); producer responsibility: waste batteries and accumulators; and the
Transfrontier Shipment of Radioactive Waste and Spent Fuel Regulations 2008. Flood risk activities (FRA) 
have been added to the list. New charges for FRA permits are eff ective from 4 January 2017. Applicants must
pay £50 for each fl ood risk activity to which their application relates.

Capital 
allowances 
and CHP

The Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy has updated guidance on claiming enhanced capital
allowances (ECA) for good quality CHP (combined heat and power) projects (bit.ly/2iS4oP8). The ECA scheme
allows businesses to write off 100% of their investment in energy-saving technologies that are listed in the Energy 
Technology Criteria List against the taxable profits of the period during which they make the investment.

Green claims A guide (bit.ly/2kak8lG) to making accurate environmental claims for products, services or an organisation 
has been published by the environment department (Defra). It covers: principles of making an environmental 
claim; ensuring a claim is not misleading; clear and accurate messages; data to support claims; the EU ecolabel; 
organisations that enforce claims; relevant legislation; and industry specific guidance. Broadly, green claims
should be: relevant to anyone buying or using a product or service; clearly and accurately stated; and justifiable.

Latest consultations

New guidance

T
T

ulting on prultin
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LLLLLuuuuuccccciiiiieee  PPPooooonnnnntttttiiiiinnnnnggggg llllloooooooookkkkssss  aaaatttt  ttttthhhhheeee iiiissssssssuuuueeeessss ffffaaaaacccciiiinnnnngggg 
pppppprrrrrraaaaccccttttiiiittttiiiioooonnnneeerrrsss wwwwwoooorrrrkkkkiiinnngggg   ttttoooo  mmmmiiinniimmiisseee   tttttthhhhhheeeeee 
rrrrriiiiiisssskkkkkssss ooooffff   oooonnnnsssshhhhooorrreee gggggaaaaasssss ooooopppppeeerrraaattttiiiioooonnnnssss

T
hehehehe ddddececececisisisisioioioionnnn bybbyby ttthehheheehe gggggovovovovo erererernmnmnnmenenennt t t t lalalalastststst OOOctctctobobobererr 
tototot ooooveveveverrrrrrululululule e e LaLaLanncncccasasashihihihirererere CCCCouououo ntntnty y y CCoCooounununcicicil l ananand d dd
alalala lololoww ww w onoonoonshshhshshororo e ee gagagas opoopopo ererererattatatororoor CCuauauadrdrdrililllalal tttoo o
drdrililill l atat iitsts PPrereststonon NNNeweww RRRoaoaoao ddd siisisiteete iiis ss fufufurtrtrtheheher rr 

evevidididenenencecece, ififi iiit t t wewewererere nnneeeeeedededed,d,d, ooof f f ththhee e stststrererengngngngngththth ooof f f ititits s s
cococ mmmmmmitititmementnt tto o o shshshalalale ee gaagaagas s sss exexextrtrtracacactititiononon... ThThThisisis lllatatatesesest t t momomoveveveve 
–– alalalonongsididide e e ThThThirirird d d EnEnEnererergygygy’s’s’s ppplalalannnnnninining g g cococonsnsnsenenent t t fofofor r r a aaaa ssisitete 
nenen ararar KKirrbybyby MMMisisispepepertrtr onon iiin nn NoNortrtrth h h YoYoYoorkrkrkrkrkshshshshiririre,ee, wwwhihihichchch iiiiis ss
bebeining g chchalalalleleengnggeded in n ththhe ee HiHiHighghgh CCCouourtrtr –– mmakakakesese  it lilil kekeelylyy 
ththhatat hhydydraraululiciic ffractcttururininini g gg wiwiw llll aagagg inn bbbee unundeededer rr wawaww y yy iniin 
EnEnglglanand d bybby ttheh eendndd oof ff ththisis yyeaar.

Publbliccc dissququieet ovo er ffrar ckkc inng,g  inclul did ngn ooppp ossssitition 
frrom loco al commumunitit ese aandnd eenvnvirironnmem ntnt ggrooupu s,s  
peersists. Amidd thihis, envvirirono mementnt ppracttiti ioonen rss aaree 
taking pivotal rroles to iddentiify, mim niimisee andd contrt oll tthee 
riisksks s asasa sosociciateded wwith the prrocesess and ensuree thehe shah le 
gagas s opopereratatorors s memeetet tthehe nnecccesessasaryry sstatandndarardsds..

StS eve ThThompsett, exex cu itiveve ddirirecectotor r ofof UUK K OnOnshshore
OiO l and Gas (U( KOKOOGOG),), wwhihichch rrepepreresesentnts s ththe e opoperata ors,s, 
says: ‘Without environmenttalisi ts sscrutinnisisining g ththee
ininduduststryry, looking g at theh pproocecessss, , asaskikingng tthehe qqueueststioionsns 
and trryiyingng tto o asassesessss wwheherere tthehe rrisisksks aarere, wewe wwououldld allll bbe 
leleararniningng bby y ouour r mimisttakakeses,’, hhe e saays. ‘That is to an extent 
whwhatat hhasas hhapappepenened d inin ttheh  US. In the UK, we keep ahead 
ofof tthehe ccururveve bby y enengagagigingn  openly on environnmemental 
mamatttterers.s WWhat we have here is an opportunity to say, 
“T“Thehesese aarer wwhah t we believeve aarere the mosost signgnifificicanant t ririskskss
and d ththisis iis s whwhatat wwee shs ououldld ddo too aadddreressss tthosee”.’

Effective management

WhWhWhWhetetetheheheh r r r r wowowow rkrkrkkinining g g fofofor r r ththhthe e e opopopopererereratatatatororororss,s,s iiiii ddndndn epeppenendedededentntntnt 
cocococonsnsnsuluultatat ncncncieieies,s,s,, rrregegeggulululatatatororors s s orororor ooooththththerererer sssstatatatakekekekehohohoholdldldlderererers,s,s,s, 
enennenvivivivivirorororonmnmmnmenenent tt prprprpracacacactititit titititionononererers ss ararara eee kekekek y y y plplplayayayererers ss atatat aaallllll  
stststagagageseses, , , frrf omomomm pppplalalalannnnnnnninininng ggg ananananddd d ununundeddeddersrsrstatataa dnddndndiniiing g g ththhththe ee mamamamamakekekkek upupupupup 
ofofof sssitititeseses tto o o adadadvivivisisisingngng ooon n n opopoperereratatatioioionsnsns aaandndnd uuultltltimimimatatatelelely y y 
dededecococommmmmmisisissisisionononinininggg anana d d sisisitete rrresestotoorararatititiononon...

AnAnAn ooobvbvbvioioioususus qqqueueuestststioioion n n ininin aaanynyny eeemememergrgrginining gg sesesectctc oroor iiis ss
whwhwhetetetheheher rr cucucurrrrrenenent t t mememethththododods,s,s tttecece hnhnolologogieies,s, sskikilllls s sesetsts aandndndnd 
reegugulaatotoryry ssafafegeguauardrds s arare e adadeqequauatete tto oo deded alal wwitith h ththhe ee ririskskss.s  
ThThhe e gogovevernrnmementnt aandnd rregegulu atatororo s s araree clclcleaeaearlrlrly y coconfnfididdent 
ththisis iis ththe e cacasese fforor hhydydraraululicc ffracttururining.g. AA mmucuch-h-ququototede  
rerepoportt ffroom 2001212 bby ththe RoRoyayayal l SooS cietety y annd d RoR yal 
AcAcadademy ofof EEngnginineeeerir ngg ccononclclllududu edd tthehe hheae lth, ssafafete y y
anand d enviviroronmn ene taal ririsksks asa sociateddd wwwitith hh frfracackikik ngg ‘cacan 
be managageded eeffecctively in thhe e UKK, asa llong g as operatit onall
best practices aree implemeenteded aand eenfnfororced d ththrorough 
regulaatitionon’.’. AAlolongng ssimimililar lines, thhe e House of Commmomonns 
EnEnviviroronmnmeental Audit Committee (EAC) stateded iin n JaJanunuarary y 
20201515:: ‘E‘Evidence from a range of govevernrnmementnt bbododieiess
anand d inindedepep ndent scientific institututit onns s isis ggenenereralallyly iin n 
agreemment that fracking can n prprococeeeed inn the UK saafelyly 
and without harm to the ennviviroronmnmenent provided propeper r
environmental safeguarrdsds aarere iintntrorodud ced and adherer d d toto.’.’

John Barraclough, seninioror aadvdvisiserer iin n ththe
Environmenent t AgAgenencycy’ss onshore oilil aandnd ggasas pprorogrgramammeme 
anand d a a memembmberr oof f IEIEMAMA’s MMidi landnds s ststeeeeriringng ggroroupup, 
sasaysys aallll tthehe uususualal ppririncipipleless off envnvirirononmem ntal 
prprototecectitionon aandnd tthehe asssocciaiatetedd ririsksk aassssessment 
tools apppllici able to ini duststririala rregegululatatioon annd
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wawawawateteteter r r r prprprprototototecececectitititionononon aaaarererere aaaalslslslso o oo brbrbrbroaoaoaoadldldldly y y y pepepepertrtrtrtininininenenenent t t t totototo tttthehehehe ssssecececectotootor.r.r.r. 
‘W‘W‘W‘We e e e unununundedededersrsrsrstatatatandndndnd tttthehehehe ooooilililil aaaandndndnd ggggasasasas iiiindndndndusususustrtrtrtriaiaiaial l l l prprprprococococesesesesssss anananand d d d 
tetetetechchchchninininiququququeseseses, , , , anananand d d d hahahahaveveveve bbbbeeeeeeeen n n n ththththrorororougugugugh h h h a a a a ririririgogogogororororousususus lllleaeaeaearnrnrnrnininining g g g 
prprprprococococesesesesssss onononon ffffrarararackckckckininining g g g anananand d d d asasasassesesesessssssssedededed tttthehehehe rrrrisisisisksksksks.. . . WeWeWeWe hhhhavavavaveeee
exexexexpepepepertrtrtrt hhhhydydydydrorororogegegegeolololologogogogisisisiststststs aaaandndndnd ooooththththerererer ttttecececechnhnhnhnicicicicalalalal ppppeoeoeoeoplplplple e e e totototo  
asasassseses ssssss aaapppppppliliicacacatitiononno ss ananand d d enenennfofofoforcrcrcrce e pepepepermrmrmrmitititits.s.s.’’’’

WiWiW ththt inin tthehe iindndddusustrtry,y, TThohoompmpmpseseetttt bbbelelellieieieievevevv s s ththththererre e ee isisiss 
alalsoso ‘‘veveryry ggooood d d knknowowleledgdge’e’ oof f ththe e ririr sksks s anand d totoolols s anandd
tetechchniniququeses tto o cocontntrorol l ththemem. . ‘W‘We e dedevevelolop p coconcncepeptutualalisiseded 
sitete mmododelels s ofof tthehe eexixiststining g enenviviroronmnmenent t –– bobothth ssururfafacece aandnd  
susubsbsururfafacece – to o unundedersrstaandnd hhowow eeveveryryththining g ininteteraractcts,s, aandnd 
cac rrrry ouout hyhydrd ogogeoeoloogigicacal risksk assssese smsmenentsts to o unundedersrstatandnd 
the e vulnnere abbililittieies off wwataterer. . WeWe hhavave ththe totoolls s wewe nneeeed d to 
unundederstatandnd risk. WWhahat wewe tthehen n haaveve to o dodo iis s gagaththerer ttheh  
evvididenencec  andnd monnitorr to provove ththatat wwe’e’re complyingng aandnd 
nonot expop sis ngg the eenviri onnmem nt tto o unu nenecesss arary risk.’.  

Not so different?

The key environmental concerns arising from the 
fracking process, according to the British Geological
Survey (BGB S), include:
 carbon dioxidde and methane emissions, particularly 

the potential for increased fugitive methane 
emissions during drilling, compared with drilling 
for conventional gas;

 the volumes of water and chemicals used and their 
subsequent disposal;

 the possible risk of coontaminating surface water 
and grgrououndndwawateter;r; andnd

 tthehe pphyhysisicacal l efeffefectcts s ofof ffrarackckining g inin tthehe ffororm m ofof  
chchanangeges s inin sseieismsmicic aactctivivitity.y.

ToTo tthihis s lilistst,, ththee EAEACC adaddeded d hahabibitatatsts aandn bbioiodid veversr itity, 
anand d nonoisisee anandd didisrsrupptitionon tto o loocacal l coommm unitties. 
BrBroaoadedeer r isi susuese a pplalannnninng g authhority shhouuldld ccononsisided r r
ininnclclududde ee dudud st,, overeralll l aia r r ququallitity,y, lligghthtining,g, vvisisuauall
ininntrtrususioion,n, llanandsdscacapepe cchahah raractcterer,, ararchchaeaeolologogicicalal aandnd 
heheriritatagege ffeaeatutureres,s, ttrarafffficic, , ririsksk oof f cocontntamamininatatioion n toto  
lalal ndnd,, anannd d sisitete rresestotoraratitionon aandnd aaftfterercacarere. . 

ThThThThomomomompspspp etetee t t t ararara guguguguesesese ttthahahahat,t,tt fforor ssururfafafaaceceee wwwworororork,k,k,k ttheheheh rrisisskskss ffffrorommmm
shshshshalalalale e e e gagagagas s ss exexexextrtrtrtracacacactitititionononon ––– nnnnoioioioisesesese, , , , dudududustststst, , , didididisrsrsrsrupupupuptitititionononon, , , , trtrtrananananspspspsporororort,t,,, vvvisisisuauauaal l l 
isisisissusususueseseses, , , , susususurfrfrfrfacacacace e e e wawawawateteteter r r r popopopollllllllututututioioioion n n n –––– arararare e e e brbrbrbroaoaoaoadldldldly y y y sisisisimimimimilalalalar r r r totototo ooooththththerererer 
tytytytypepepepessss ofofofof iiiindndndndusususustrtrtrtriaiaiaial l l l dedededevevevevelolololopmpmpmpmenenenent.t.t.t. EEEEveveveven n n n atatatat tttthehehehe ssssububububsusususurfrfrfrfacacacace,e,e,e, 
alalalalththththououououghghghgh ttttheheheherererere aaaarererere ssssomomomome e e e spspspspececececifififificicicic eeeexcxcxcxcepepepeptitititionononons,s,s,s, tttthehehehe wwwworororork k k k isisisis nnnnotototot sssso o o o 
didididiffffffffererererenenenent t t t frfrfrfromomomom ccccononononveveveventntntntioioioionanananal l l l oioioioil l l l anananand d d d gagagagas s s s opopopopererereratatatatioioioionsnsnsns....

‘A‘A‘A‘Allllllll tttthehehehe eeeenvnvnvnviriririrononononmememementntntntalalalal iiiissssssssueueueues s ss asasasassosososociciciciatatatatedededed wwwwitititith hh h 
dedeeveveveelolololopmpmppmenenent t tt prprpropopopopososoosalaala s s s hahahahaveveveve tttto o o gogoggo ttthhrhrh ououuughghghgh tttthehehehe sssamamamame e e e chchchchececece ksksksks 
anannd d bababb lalancncesese aaandndd ppperermimitttttttininng,g,’’ hehehe ssayays.s. ‘‘ThThThT e e e susurfrfacace e e riririsksksks s 
araree fafairirlyly sstatandndarardd ststufuff f inin tterermsms oof f dedevevelolopmpmenent t bubut t ththee
momoninitotoriringng aandnd cconontrtrolols s hahaveve tto o bebe rrrelelevevanant.t.’’ WhWhenen iit t cocomemes s s
toto ssububsusurfrfacace e ririsksks,s, hhe e acacknknowowleledgdgeses tthahatt ththe e chchalallelengngeses aarere 
momorere uununususualal. ‘I‘It’t’s s ababouut t hohow w ththe e ininduduststryry iintntereracactsts wwitith h
grgrououndndwawateter, wwitith h ththee geg olologogy,y, aandnd tthehe ttypypeses oof f susubsbstatancnceses 
ththatat mmigightht bbe ususeded ssububsurfrfacace e anand d hohow w ththesese e ininteterar ctct 
wiwithinin thee welll l annd lolocaal l gegeologogy.y. TThehe nneeeed d too uundnderertatakeke 
hyhydrdrogogeologigicacal risk aassssessmsment, foror exaxampmplee, isis vvere y clc eaar r
whene  high-volume hydraulic fractc urinng g is bbeieing cononsis ded red.’ 

No blanket coverage 

Most of the environmental practitioners who manage 
subsurface risks and stimulation are already likely tot  
have experience in conventional oil and gas. There is 
also the broader role of the hydrogeological experts and 
geologists, many of whom have environmental expertise 
and can apply their skills to the unconventional onshoore 
industry. ‘For the surface assessmment, developmementnt aandnd 
monitoring activities, it’s morere standndarard,d,’ sasaysys TThohompmpsesetttt..
‘Theey y dodon’n t t neneeded tto o bebe ooilil aandnd ggasas eexpxperertsts.’.’  

GiGilllliaian n GiGibsbsonon,, a a coconsnsulultatantnt aandnd cchahairir oof f IEIEMAMA’s’s  
prprofofesessisiononalal sstatandndarardsds ccomommimitttteeee, , hahas s bebeenen iinvnvololveved d inin 
hehealalthth iimpmpacact t asassesessssmementnts s (H(HIAIAs)s) fforor tthehe ssititeses aat t PrPresestoton n NeNeew ww
RoR ad andn  nearby RoR ses acre WWoood,d, whih chch CCCuadrdrili la alslso o wawaw ntnnntss
to devellop. She e accepts thhe siimimilall ritities wwiti h coconvnvenntiit ononnalaal oooooill 
anand d gagas s exextrtracactitionon, , bubut t popoinintsts ooutut tthahat t ththerere e arare e alalsoso ‘a a lolot t t t ofof 
isissusueses ppeoeoplple e hahaveve nnotot pprereviviououslsly y bebeenen rreqequiuiirered d toto aaaddddddrerereessssss’.’.. 
OfOffsfshohorere, , fofor r exexamama plple,e, ttthehereree iis s nonoo ccomommpapap rararablblb e e e imimimpapapactctct oooon n n n
cocommmmununititieiees s inin tterere msmsmss ooof f f trtrtrafafafffififif c,c,c, nnnoioioisesese aaandndnd tttheheheh lllananana dsdsdsd cacacac pepepep ....

GiGibsbssonononon’s’ss kkkeyeyeyy ppppieieiececece oooof f f f adadada vivivivicececece tttto o enenenenvivivivirorororonmnmnmnmenenenent t t t prprprprp ofofofofesesesesssisisisiononononalalalals,s,s,s, 
anananand d dd anananannyoyoyoyoy nenenenee iiiinvnvnvnvololololveveeved d ddd ovovooverererrseseseeeieieeieingngngng ttthehhehehe ssssecececectotototor,r,r, iiis s s tototoo kkkkeeeeeee p p p p pp inininin mmmminininind d dd 
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ththatat eeacach h cacasee is did ffffererenent.t. ‘DoDon’t go for blanknket covverage,’
shshs e e wawarnrns,s, ‘‘bebecacaususe e onone e sisizeze ddoeo s s nonot t fit alall.l ’ ThThe e twtwo 
CuCuCuCuadadada ririiilllla a sisiisitetetes s ilillulul ststs raraatete tthihis s popoinint t peperfrfecectlt y.y AAAltlthohougugh h thhey 
arararare e e e ononononlylylyly aaaaboboboboutututut 5555 kkkm m m apapparararart,t,, tttthehehey y y rararr isise eee veveveeryryryy dddififffefef rer ntnt iisssssueues, 
papapapartrtrtrticicicicululululararararlylylyly fffforororor llllococococalalalal ccccomomomommumumumuninininititititieseseses.... ‘T‘T‘Thehehehe ppprorororocececc ssss ooof f f frfrf acacackikingng 
isisisis vvvverererery y y y sisisisimimimimilalalalar,r,r,r, bbbbutututut ttttheheheherererere aaaarererere vvvvasasasast t t t didididiffffffffererererenenenencecececes s s inininin tttterererrmssmsms ooof f hohoohow w w
rururururarararal l l l ththththe e e e sisisisitetetetes s s s arararare,e,e,e, ttttrarararansnsnsnspopopoportrtrtrt llllininininksksksks, , ,, sisisisitetetete aaaaccccccccesesesess,s,s, ppppototototenenenentitititialalala wwwwasasasastetete 
didididispspspspososososalalalal iiiissssssssueueueues s s s anananand d d d babababackckckckgrgrgrgrououououndndndnd nnnnoioioioisesesese llllevevevevelelelels,s,s,s,’’’’ GiGiGiGibsbsbsbsonononon ssssayayayays.s.s.s.

BaBaBaBarrrrrrrracacacaclolololougugugugh h h h agagagagrererereeseseses,,, anananand d d d popopopoinininintstststs ttttoooo ththththe e e e EnEnEnEnvivivivirorororonmnmnmnmenenenent t tt
AgAgAgenenenncycycyy’s’s’s’s pppubububublilililicacacacatitititionononn, , , OnOnOnOnshshshshorororore e e e OiOiOiOillll &&&& GaGaGaGassss SeSeSeSectctctctorororor GGGGuiuiuiuidadadadancncncnceeee, , , ,
fifiif rsrst t isisssusususuededede iin n n AuAuAuAuguguguguststtst 22220101010 6.6.6.6. ‘‘‘ThThThThe e e e inininindudududuststststryryryry nnnnowowowow kkkknonononowswswsws wwwwhahahahat t t t
totot eexpxpececct t [w[whehehhen n apapplplp yiyiyingngngg fffforororr pppperererermimimimitstststs];];];]; wwwwhahahahat t t t wewewewe wwwwililililll l l bebebebe 
asaskikingng ttoo sesee.e.e BBBututu uultltimimatatelele y y y eaeaachchchch aaapppppppplililil cacacatititit onononon iiiis s ss dedededeciciciidedededed d d d onononon  
inindidiviviv dudualal mmereritits.s. OOveverrrrididining g prprininciciiiplplleseses aappppplylyyy bbbutututut iiiit’’t’t’s s s alall l l
babasesed d onon ssitite-e-spspececifificic aassssesessmsmenenntsts.’.’  

GiGibsbsonon aalslso o ururgeges s prpracactitititiononerers s wiwithth ddififfefererentntnt aarereasass 
ofof eexpxperertitisese nnotot tto o bebe iinsnsulularar. . ‘W‘We e neneeded tto o geget t ouout t ofof ooururr  
sisilolos anand d lookok aat t hohow w ththisis pprorocecessss iimpmpacactsts eeveveryryththining,g,’’
shshe sasaysy . ‘TThehe ssocociaial,l, eecocononomimic,c ppubublilic c hehealalthth,, anand d
ene viiror nmnmenntatal l asaspepectcts arare e alall l imimpoportrtannt.t. WWee neneeded tto o lolookok 
ata  the ccumumululativve immpap ctts, thee tototala ity – hohow w itit aaffffecectsts tthehe
commmunity y and whhat it meeana s, and this s is wheherere tthehe HHIAIA 
can help in pullinng togeg ther all theh  differerentnt strranands.’

Traffic lights

Two of the most common concerns are the pootential fof r 
groundwater contamination and seismicity. ThT e Royayal
Society’s rer port sugggeg sted the risk off fractures ppror pagag tingng 
frfromom shahalele ffororo mamatitionono ss toto reaeachch overlrlyingngg aquuuifi ers waw s 
‘v‘verery y loow w prprovovidideded sshahalele ggasas eextxtraractctioion n tatakekes s plplplacace e atatt 
dedeptpthshs oof f mamanyny hhunundrdrededs s ofoff mmetete rereees s oror ssevevvererralala kkilililomomometetettrereres’s’s’..
ItIt aaaargrgueueeed d dd ththt e e momom rerer llikikkkelely y yy cacacausususeseses oooof f f cocoontntnntamammaminini atatatatioioioon n n ininininclclclcludududude e e e
fafaaululultytytyy wwwwelelellslsls, , ananana d d d leleleeakakkaks sss ananana d d d spspspspilililllslslsls aaaassssssssocococociaiaiaiateteteted d d d wiwiwiwithththth ssssururururfafafafacececece 
opopppereratata ioionsnsnn . . ItItI sstatataatetett d d thththatatata wwelele l l inini tetegrgrg itity y ‘m‘mmususst t t rereremamamaininin ttthehehe 
hihighghesest t prprioiorirityty tto o prprevevenent t cocontntamamininatatioion’n’. . 

InIn vvieiew w ofof tthihis,s, UUKOKOOGOG hhasas pproroduduceced d ininduduststryry 
guguididi elelinineses oon n bebestst ppraractcticice e fofor r shshalale e wewelllls. Theh  Health 
anand d d SaSafefetytyty EExexecucutitiveve, whwhici h h hah s an agreement with the 
EnEnnvironmmennt Agency on working together to regulate 
unconventional oil and gas developments, is responsible for 

regugulating well integrity and has a long history of dealing 
with conventional wells. Disclosure of the constituents
ofof fractc urring flf uid is mandatory and the environmental 
pepermrmiti s ininclcludu e coconditions thah t require substancn es used 
inin aassssocociaatetet d d hyhydrd auauliic fraccturing to bebe apppprooved by 
ththhe ee rereeelelevavantnt rregege ululata oror. . FlFluiuidsd  rete urrnining to o ththe sus rface 
ththththrorororougugugugh hhh ththththe e e wewew llllll – kknonownwn aas s flflowowbabackck aandnd proroduuceced d 
wawawawatetetetersrsrs – aaaarererere ccccatatatategegeggororrorisisisi edededed aaaass mimiminininn ngngn wwwasasa tete,, sososo tthehe oopepeperaratotor 
mumumumustststst hhhhavavavave e e e anananan eeeenvnvnvnviriririrononononmememementntntntalalalal pppperererermimimimit t fofofofor r rr thththheieieie r rr diddd spspososalala  
anananand d d d anananan aaaagrgrgrgreeeeeeeed d d d wawawawastststste e e e mamamamananananagegegegemememementntntnt pppplalalalan.n.n.n. WWWWasasasastetetetewawawawateteteerssrsrs
mamamamay y y y cocococontntntntaiaiaiain n n n nanananatutututurarararalllllllly y y y ococococcucucucurrrrrrrrininining g gg rarararadidididioaoaoaoactctctctivivivive e e e mamamamateteteteririririalalalal 
(N(N(N(NORORORORM)M)M)M) pppprerereresesesesentntntnt iiiin nn n shshshshalalalale e e e bubububut t t t NONONONORMRMRMRM mmmmananananagagagagememememenenenent t t t isisisis nnnnotototot 
ununununiqiqiqiqueueueue tttto o o o shshshshalalalaleeee gagagagas s s s exexexextrtrtrtracacacactitititionononon....

‘F‘F‘F‘Frororrom m m ththththe e ee wawawawateteteter r r r popopopoinininint t t t ofofofof vvvvieieieiew,w,w,w, tttthehehehe ccccrurururucicicicialalalal ddddififififfefefefererererencncncnceeee
bebebebetwtwtweeeeeen n n n hyhyhyhydrdrdrdrauauauaulililil c c c c frfrfrfracacacackikikikingngngng aaaandndndnd ccccononononveveveventntntntioioioionanananal l l l oioioioil l l l anananand d dd 
gagasss exextrtrtrtracacactititiionononon iiiis s s ththththe e ee shshshsheeeeeeer r r r vovovovolulululumemememe oooof f f f wawawawateteteter r r r ususususedededed,’,’,’’ ssssayayayys s s s
JiJiJ m m MaMarsrshahahalllll , , popopoolililil cycycy aaaandndndnd bbbbusususu ininininesesesessss adadadadviviviiseseseser r r atatatt WWWWatatatatererere UUUUK.K.K.K.  
‘A‘A ffulullyly ffraractcturureded ssititeee cococ ululld d tatatatakekeke 2220 0 00 memememegagagaga-l-llititi rereres,s,s, wwwhihihih chchchch  
isis ssizizeaeablble,e, eespspececiaialllly y ifif ttheherere aarere sseveve erereralall ooopepeperaraatototorsrss  
inin tthehe ssamamee wawateter r susupppplyly aarerea.a. TThehe ooththerer iissssueue iis s ththhe e 
wawaststewewataterer tthahat t cocomemess babackck –– wwhahat t yoyou u dodon’n’t t tetendnd ttoo
geget t frfromom ccononveventntioionanal l sisitetess isis tthehe fflolowbwbacack k wawateter r –– anand d 
hohow w ththatat iis mamananageged.d.’’

SeSeisismimicicityty iis s a a coconcncerern n ththatat hhasas aaririsesen n mamaininlyly ffrorom m 
exexpeperirienencecess inin tthehe UUS S anand d inincicidedentnts s inin tthehe UUK K inin 22010111
whwhenen CCuauadrdrilllala ssususpependndeded oopeperaratitiononss inin LLanancacashshirire e 
afafteer r twtwo o eaeartrthqhquauakekess ofof 11.5.5 aandnd 22.3.3 mmagagninitutudede. . 
ReReseseararchch ccononclclududeded iit t wawass ‘h‘higighlhly y prprobobabablele’’ ththe e tetestst  
drdrilillilingng hhadad ttririggggerereded tthehe qquauakekes.s.

A A A papapanenel l ofof gggovovverernmnmn enent-t-apappopop inintetet d d d inindedepepep ndndn enenent t 
exexexpepepepertrtrttssss sususuubsbsbsbseqeqeqqueueueuentntntntlylylyly eeeeststststimimimimatatatatedededed tttthahahahat t t t ththththe e ee UKUKUKUK ggggeoeoeoeolololologygygygy 
wowowowoululululd d d d prprprprececececlulululudededede aaaanynynyny eeeeararararththththququququakakakake e e e ofofofof mmmmorororore e e e ththththanananan 
mamamamagngngngnititititududududeeee 3333 –––– a a a a sisisisizezezeze tttthahahah t t tt ococococcucuccursrsrs tttthrhrhrhreeeeee tttto o o fofofofourururr tttimimimimesese  
a a a yeyeyeararar iiin nn ananany y y cacacasesese –– bbbeieieingngng tttriririggggggerererededed bbby yy frfrfracacctutuurirringngng.. InInI  
rerespsppononseese, , thhthe e OiOiO l ll anand d GaGaas AuA tht orority (OOGAGA) haas impoosesed d
a trraffic liighght system, whicich h triggers a ‘red light’’ iif f
tremors or quakes of magnitude 0.5 or abovo e are 
recorded. Thompsett says: ‘If operatorrs hih t thhatat,, whicich 
is set very low, they have to stop pumpingg andd llisteten n fofor r
up to 24 hours and report all findings to o thhe OGO A.A ’

Multi-regulatory control 

The main regulators covering the environmental risks of unconventional 
gas extraction are the Environment Agency (and its sister agencies for 
Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland), which issues environmental 
permits; the Oil and Gas Authority (OGA), which handles licensing; and 
the Health and Safety Executive, which oversees well design and integrity.
The Mineral Planning Authority (MPA) – usually the county or unitary 
local authority – is responsible for planning permission and enforcement. 

The OGA requires an environmental risk assessment (ERA) for 
proposed shale gas operations where hydraulic fracturing is planned 
as a matter of good practice. The ERA informs other evaluations, such 
as the environmental impact assessment, if the MPA decides any of 
these are required.

The Environment Agency permits can cover the protection of water 
resources, including groundwater; treatment and disposal of mining 
waste produced during borehole drilling and fracturing; treatment and 
management of naturally occurring radioactive materials; and disposal 
of waste gases through flaring.
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Back to baselines  

The degree of public concern makes rigorous monitoring 
and reporting more critical than ever. Baseline 
monitoring is a key part of this, and something 
that was lacking in the US in the early days of the 
fracking industry. ‘One of the problems in the US,’ 
says Barraclough, ‘is that when methane was found 
in the water it was very difficult to determine the
source – whether it was actually from shale – so we’re
keen to make sure we have baseline environmental 
information in the UK to identify any changes.’

The Infrastructure Act 2015 includes a specific 
provision that hydraulic fracturing consent cannot 
be issued unless the level of methane in groundwater 
has been or will have been monitored in the 12 
months before the fracking begins. The Environment 
Agency includes specific baseline, operational and 
other monitoring requirements in its permits, and 
UKOOG has produced its own industry guidelines on
establishing environmental baselines.

Outside this, the BGS is carrying out regional 
studies of baseline conditions of groundwater, 
seismicity, air quality, soil gas and radon to establish 
whether changes that occur can be linked to hydraulic 
fracturing and will continue during extraction and 
after completion. BGS is providing independent
monitoring as well as the permit requirements at the 
Kirby site as part of a government-funded project.  

UKOOG is currently looking at best available 
techniques (BAT) for establishing baselines and for 
operational monitoring. ‘In terms of receptors, there’s 
groundwater, air, soil and so on, and many ways of 
collecting information,’ says Thompsett. Added to these
are opportunities to establish efficient and effective 

BAT for monitoring for the production phase. The 
importance of this is evident in the US, where there have 

n lawsuits over the efficacy of techniques to monitor 
thane leaks from pipework. ‘There’s a need to make
re we have the appropriate equipment and skills to 
ollect the right information throughout the life of the 
ctivity,’ Thompsett says. ‘It’s not only what you look at

but also the equipment you use to look at it with.’
Another challenge for environment practitioners, 

iven public concern, is how to communicate 
formation, including monitoring data to stakeholders
a useful, measured way. ‘Transparency will be 

key, but this means putting out data that is properly 
calibrated and interpreted,’ says Thompsett.

Barraclough adds: ‘Once sites are operating, the public 
will require monitoring information. It’s the operator’s role 
to provide this reassurance.’ Reinforcing the importance of 
sound interpretation and analysis, he says: ‘There is a long 
list of parameters, and the meaning of raw data may not be 
obvious to a layperson. There can be spikes in readings, for 
example, that are not in practice any cause for concern.’ 

Keep it cautious

Looking to the future, the Royal Society’s report 
concluded by cautioning that there was ‘greater
uncertainty about the scale of production activities 
should a future shale gas industry develop nationwide’ 
and ‘attention must be paid to the way in which 
risks scale up’. It further warned that co-ordination 
between the numerous bodies with regulatory 
responsibilities must be maintained and regulatory 
capacity may need to be increased. 

From the water perspective, Water UK’s Marshall also 
has concerns about scaling up: ‘This is where the biggest 
unknowns are. At exploration stage, with a handful of 
wells going up, it’s quite easy to give the appropriate 
scrutiny and attention. Keeping that level of scrutiny 
going when, and if, it turns into a more mainstream 
industry is something we need to bear in mind. 
Regulators such as the agency and HSE are going to have 
to adapt in terms of their resources and skills to meet the 
expanded scope as the industry matures.’

But he is optimistic that, by keeping a dialogue open 
with the industry and regulators, most of the concerns 
about scaling up, such as greater demand for water supply 
and treating more wastewater, can be addressed in the
longer term. ‘If the commerciality is proven, this will also 
likely drive technical innovation and investment,’ he says.

The need for the industry, regulators and those
environmentalists working in the sector to adapt and 
keep learning is clear. Responding to the Lancashire 
announcement, Mike Stephenson, director of science 
and technology at the BGS, said Britain needed 
‘a cautious approach to shale gas development if 
commercial amounts of gas are found’. He added: 
‘Regulation has to listen to the science and ensure that 
engineering is up to the job and that spills and leaks 
don’t occur. The science being done right now will 
provide regulators and government with the evidence 
they need to achieve that environmental assurance.’ 

Lucie Ponting is an environment writer.

The fracking process

Shale is a sedimentary rock with very low perm
and formed from deposits of mud, silt, clay and organic matter. The 
gas trapped in it is mainly – but not exclusively – methane. Because the
gas does not readily flow into a well, additional stimulation, known as
hydraulic fracturing or ‘fracking’, is used to access it. 

The British Geological Survey describes the process: ‘After initial 
exploration of the shale deposits, a borehole is drilled into the shale 
horizon at a carefully selected site. It may be drilled horizontally to 
increase the volume of rock that can be accessed by the borehole. A 
process called hydraulic fracturing (fracking) is undertaken. This 
involves pumping water into isolated sections of the borehole at pressures
high enough to fracture the surrounding rock. Sand entrained in the
water helps to “prop” open the fractures, create permeability in the rock 
and allow the gas to flow into the borehole. Chemicals are also added to
improve the efficiency of the fracking operation.’
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D
eforestation is an issue close to the public’s
heart, with images of orangutans and
blazing forests making newspaper front 
pages and trending on social media. As

such, it has climbed up the corporate agenda with 
many high-profile firms committing to eliminate
deforestation from their supply chains.

These pledges ramped up in 2010, when the
international Consumer Goods Forum (CGF) said 
it would work with its members to achieve ‘zero net
deforestation’ – a target it defines as accepting some
forest loss through restoration elsewhere as long as no 
primary or natural forests are used for plantations.

The CGF’s 400 members include some of the world’s
biggest retailers and manufacturers with deforestation-
causing commodities – soy, palm oil, beef and timber
– at the heart of their supply chains. Four years later
190 national and regional governments, businesses, 
NGOs and indigenous groups signed the New York 
Declaration on Forests (NYDF) to halve natural forest
loss by 2020 and end it by 2030.

Meeting the pledges

A series of reports published by campaigners in recent 
months have found evidence of progress, but it has
mostly been piecemeal and slow. Last summer, WWF 

assessed the headway retailers and manufacturers
belonging to the CGF had made on sustainable 
sourcing. Its research highlighted that only 
74 (36%) of the 256 companies it studied had made
individual commitments to combat deforestation.
Only 20% had quantified and timebound
commitments related to forest commodities, and
28% had committed to source any commodities
associated with deforestation in line with WWF-
recommended standards.

Meanwhile, NGO ClimateFocus worked with 
organisations, including the CDP, the World Resources
Institute and the Stockholm Environment Institute,
to evaluate progress against the NYDF commitments.
It found that most companies – 56–70% of producers,
processors and traders, and 64–87% of retailers and
manufacturers – had established rules about how
goods were produced and sourced that were in line
with their commitments. 

But the study also revealed that nearly all
commitments address only one commodity or a specific 
geography, while just 43 (10%) of the 415 firms with
company-wide targets cover all the commodities they 
use. Almost 60% of firms that source or produce palm
oil and 53% of those using timber had made commodity-
specific commitments. For soy and cattle, the proportion

Many companies have benefited from positive 
media for pledging to end deforestation in their 
supply chains. But how are they faring on the 
ground? Catherine Early reports

M i h b fi d ff
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of companies with pledges was considerably lower, at 
21% and 12% respectively.  

‘Although there are more and more companies 
claiming a zero net deforestation strategy and there 
are many NGOs working on the ground protecting 
forests and supporting local communities, the truth 
is that deforestation is still growing,’ says Bruno 
Rebelle, general manager at consultancy Transitions 
and formerly international programme director at 
Greenpeace International.

Focus of attention

The challenges are multifaceted. Even the companies 
working hard to solve the problem are grappling with 
vast supply chains, poverty of subsistence farmers, 
a lack of agreement on how to define and measure
deforestation, and corrupt governments in some of the 
countries where they operate.

Only 30% of manufacturers and retailers claimed 
to be able to trace forest products back to the point 
of origin, according to the CDP’s latest data. Ignacio 
Gavilan, director of sustainability at the CGF, stresses 
the difficulty of tracing an ingredient such as soy back 
to the source through complex supply chains populated 
with intermediaries who have no awareness of the 
issue. ‘It is very difficult to connect the small farmer 

with your chocolate bar,’ he says. The forum has created
working groups on different commodities to develop
resources to help companies with supply chain issues.

Action on deforestation has tended to focus on
specific geographical areas according to public attention 
and government support. But this can have unintended
consequences, says Tom Bregman, project manager for
the Forest 500 company rankings at the NGO Global
Canopy Programme (GCP). ‘Leakage is a major issue. 
Where a company is working across Latin America, if 
they’ve stopped deforesting in one place, we need to find
out if they’ve just moved it elsewhere,’ he says. 

Glenn Hurowitz, senior fellow at the US-based 
Centre for International Policy, agrees: ‘The companies 
that have achieved success in reducing deforestation
in the Amazon are the same ones that are driving it in
the rest of Latin America. I don’t know why companies
can’t find the will to replicate successes elsewhere in
their operations.’

Corporate attention also varies by commodity.
Gavilan says awareness of soy as a driver of 
deforestation is low compared with palm oil, which
has received a lot of media attention: ‘It’s very difficult
to convince anyone that soy is causing deforestation,
especially in Brazil. This applies to the supply chain, but
also consumers and decision-makers in companies. Itt 

February 2017  environmentalistonline.com
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just isn’t visible.’ Lack of action on beef could be due to 
the nature of how cattle are moved around locations. 
It can be hard to find out where they are and then 
quantify their impact, says Bregman.

Money talks

Other barriers are outside a company’s direct control,
poverty being one. Rebelle says: ‘A subsistence farmer 
in Indonesia who clears their land for a couple of 
hectares of palm oil will earn a monthly revenue 
equivalent to the average wage in the public or private
sector. It’s an obvious income, so it’s very hard to 
impose rules on small farmers not to deforest. Who
are we to do that?’

In response, some companies have been helping
farmers gain certification for products, for example 
through the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil.
Certification is expensive and farmers need financial 
and technical support, says Stephen Watson, head of 
corporate engagement in Asia at WWF. However, some 
firms carrying out such projects are supporting only a
small number of farmers, and as such, can be no better
than greenwashing, he says: ‘We need to make sure
they’re going to achieve industry-wide change by rolling 
programmes out widely.’

Lack of government support in countries prone to 
deforestation is also an issue. Torn between pledges
to protect the environment and those to grow the
economy, many jurisdictions choose the latter. One of 
Rebelle’s major clients is Indonesian packaging and
paper company Asia Pulp and Paper (APP), whose
activities were previously vilified by campaigners,
in particular Greenpeace. After customers began to
distance themselves, APP announced in 2013 that it
would end deforestation in its operations.

The decision was poorly received by others in
the paper and pulp sector, and corruption between 
industrial interests and the government caused
difficulties for APP, Rebelle recalls: ‘It was a radical 
U-turn. The rest of industry thought it was crazy and did
not want to follow its example. It’s very hard for APP to
be on the receiving end of criticism from NGOs for not
doing enough and being criticised by government and
other companies for doing too much.’

Rebelle thinks pressure from the international
community for Indonesia to meet its commitments
under the Paris agreement on climate change could
provide the stimulus for progress. More than two-
thirds of Indonesia’s carbon emissions come from 
deforestation, so significant reform is inevitable, he
says. ‘There are more and more incentives and external 
conditions pushing the government, but still there are
strong forces of resistance.’

Another force for change could come from the
finance and investment community. The number
of investors that have signed up to CDP’s forests 
programme has risen by one-fifth since 2015, with 
new signatories last year including investment banks
UBS and Morgan Stanley. They bring the number
of institutional investors requesting corporate
deforestation data through the CDP to 365, compared
with 184 in 2013. These institutional investors control

22
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assets worth around $22tn and have asked companies 
to disclose how they are managing the direct and 
indirect risks posed by deforestation. Similarly, nearly 
one-fifth of the 150 investors analysed in the latest
Forest 500 rankings now have an investment or lending 
policy that promotes the protection of intact, primary, 
or high conservation value forests.

At a webinar hosted by the GCP and sustainability 
events company the Innovation Forum in December, 
Samuel Mary, senior sustainability research analyst 
at financial services company Kepler Cheuvreux said 
the UN Sustainable Development Goals and the Paris 
agreement were pushing deforestation up the agenda 
for investors. Disasters such as the Indonesian forest 
fires of 2015 had raised awareness of the physical risks 
associated with deforestation, he added.

During the webinar, Sylvain Augoyard, corporate
social responsibility analyst at French bank BNP 
Paribas, said banks were increasingly asked to fill the 
gaps in regulation through due diligence on companies 
they were considering lending to, but it was not an 
easy task. ‘It’s hard to find the facts on the ground 
between what a campaign group is saying and what a 
company is saying,’ he said.

WWF has been encouraging pension funds, stock 
exchanges and financial regulators in Asia to introduce 
policies on deforestation as a way of minimising risk, 
according to Watson. Although some international 
banks now refuse to lend money to companies with 
forest commodities in their supply chain if they are not 
member of the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil, 
local banks are not yet on board, he says.

Better enforcement

One idea floated recently by the Centre for 
International Policy to speed up the battle against 
deforestation and improve transparency is an 
industry-wide system to police the issue. This would 
involve major palm oil buyers jointly monitoring 
deforestation and excluding guilty farmers from 
the market. A similar system employed by buyers 
of soy in the Brazilian Amazon cut deforestation 
associated with this product from 25% to 0.25% 
within three years, according to Hurowitz.

Gavilan warns that such a system risked putting 
companies in breach of competition law or trade deals. ‘If 
companies discuss sourcing strategies they run the risk 
of creating cartels that displace others,’ he says.

However, UK retailer M&S has found a way to 
collaborate with other companies on palm oil sourcing 
without breaking competition law. It founded a forum 
with other retailers to identify the main palm oil 
operators and traders that import into the UK, such as 
Cargill and Wilmar. The forum asked them questions 
about the smallholders supplying them to discover which 
companies were performing well and which were not. 

Aware of the risk of breaching competition 
law, M&S took the precaution of taking extensive 
legal advice in developing its policy. Sustainable 
development manager Fiona Wheatley says: ‘We can 
gather data and verify it collectively, but decisions on 
what to do with that have to be taken individually. 

As individual companies we can choose to exclude
some companies from our supply chains or make
them approved suppliers.’ M&S is now developing a
second phase, and is working with a third party to
refine its process, she says. It has introduced a scoring
system that companies can tailor to their own policy 
priorities, by assigning different levels of importance
to criteria such as working with smallholders and
peatland protection.

Technological change

Companies and campaigners are ramping up use
of technology to aid supply chain transparency. At
the end of last year, the GCP and the Stockholm
Environment Institute launched Transparency for 
Sustainable Economies (Trase), a tool that draws
on publicly available data on production, trade and
customs to reveal the flows of commodities that are
driving deforestation. Starting with Brazilian soy, it
will expand over the next five years to cover 70% of 
total production of palm oil, soy, cattle and timber.

The World Resources Institute (WRI) has various
data tools to monitor deforestation risk as part of 
its Global Forest Watch project, a free resource that
enables anyone to create custom maps, analyse 
trends, receive alerts about forest clearing and
download data for anywhere in the world. Last year,
the WRI teamed up with Proforest and consultancy 
Daemeter to develop the PALM Risk Tool. This works
on the assumption that, although few companies
can trace their palm oil to the plantation level where
deforestation takes place, most have data on the
industrial mills where it is processed. Because the
oil must be processed at a mill immediately after
harvesting, the think tank found that deforestation
risk could be gauged by automatic analysis of satellite
imagery and other data within 50 km of each mill.
It then ranks each mill based on past behaviour and
proximity to forests, carbon-rich peat soils, fires and
protected areas. It includes a global dataset of nearly 
800 mills, and companies can upload their own
processing facility to an interactive map.  

Unilever piloted the tool and found 29 mills, about
5% of its supply chain, were at high risk of causing
deforestation. A spokesperson for Unilever says the
analysis provided a first indication of the potential
risks and that the firm is now working on a more
detailed analysis of the mills identified.

Luiz Amaral, global manager of Forest Watch
Commodities at the WRI, says the aim was for
companies to integrate the information into business
operations and management systems so that non-
sustainability professionals could use it to make day-
to-day decisions. ‘There’s no more excuse to do nothing
– the information is there and easy to use,’ he says.

It remains to be seen whether technology advances
could provide the urgent catalyst needed to meet
looming 2020 zero deforestation deadlines. Rebelle
says: ‘It’s a very fragile process of transformation, but
it’s going in the right direction. Hopefully it will go
fast enough to reach the point of no return as soon as
possible. I’m reasonably optimistic.’
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Capgemini’s Mattt Braddleeyy tteellllss PPaauull  SSuuffff

about the company’ss carboonn aammbbiittiioonnss

C
apgemini UK set new environmental
objectives last year after meeting a previous
target to reduce its carbon footprint for
non-datacentre activities two years early.y  

A key commitment was for the professional servicese  
company to become ‘net positive’ and cut three times 
more carbon from clients, suppliers and staff than it 
generates from its operations.

In 2015, Capgemini UK shaved a further 11% offff itsts 
emissions, which chief financial officer and exex cuutitiveve 
sponsor for the firm’s environment inin tiattivese , ToTonyny 
Deans, said brought it closer to its net positive asa pipiraratitionon..
Now the French-owned business has gogonen  furththerer sstitillll,,
announcing a new programme of 2030 oobjecectiveves acacrorossss 
the range of sustainability issues (panel, lleft)).

Matt Bradley, group environment lead, claimss thehe 
new programme is something that no othther businese s s hahass
attempted. ‘Capgemini wants to be different and neneededs s too 
be “out there” in its thinking. Our mam ntra is to be the e bebestst 
we can. We are always trying to be 18 months aheeadad of f ththe e
game. Some people think what we talk about is crazy.y ’

A matter of importance

When Bradley presented his initial ideas for theh  newew 
programme to the UK board in April, the resps onse wwasas 
enthusiastic. ‘I unveiled it as a 12-monthh projeectc , bub t thhe e
board liked it very much and wanted it sooner,r ’ heh  says.

This engagement is at the highest leveel. Capapgemini 
UK established its corporate responsibility ana d d
sustainability (CRS) board in 2007 (it is now repliccated 
globally). It has overall governance of CRRS matters 
and comprises the chief executives and other senior r
executives from the firm’s business units and iss cchaairi ede  
by Paul Margetts, chief executive of applicationn 
services. Bradley reports to James Robey, global head 
of corporate sustainability, who is responsiblb e for the 
global sustainability agenda at Capgemini. This cocoveers 
more than 40 countries and almost 180,000 staff.

The tough new targets are a deliberate ploy y to 
bring out the best in people. ‘The aim was to createe a 
programme that pushes the boundaries,’ Braadleyy ssayays. 

‘I‘If f yoyouu mamakeke ttara gets hard, I believe people will try that 
bibit t hahardrderer tto o rereach them. They will get people thinking.’
HeHe aaddddss ththatat theh  targets will act as a reminder to the 
bubusisinenessss tthahat t itt nneeds to continue to take action and 
toto mmakakee reresosoururcees available. ‘We have to keep telling 
thhe e boboarard d ththe e firm needs to do more. We don’t want 
ththemem tthihinknkining g ththeyey’ve invested heavily for eight years 
inin mmeaeasusureres s toto rrededucce emmissions and our buildings are 
nonow w 4040% % momorere eefffficient. They have to keep investing, 
acchihieevinng g eveverer hhigigheh r r standards.’

ThThe e 20203030 ggoaoalsls iinclude interim targets. Staff and 
thhe e bubusisinenessss uuninitsts nneee d to know they are making 
prprogogreresss , , mamainintatainins s BrB adley: ‘ThT ey need something to 
momoveve ttowowarardsds.’.’ HHee says it is relatively easy to generate 
susupppporort t fofor r shshorort-t- aandnd medium-term targets, such as to 
20202020, , bubut t nonot t lolongngerer-t-term ones. ‘It is more difficult to 
geget t bubuy-y-inin fforor aa 2203030 0 tatarget. It’s such a long way off. And 
ananytythihinng ffururththerer iiss jujusts  “greenwash”.’

Own backyard

ThThe e 20203030 pprorogrgramammeme ffiits with Capgemini’s corporate 
reespspononsisibibililityty aandnd ssusustatainnability vision to be a leader 
inn susustataininabablele eexcxcelellelencnce.e  This it defines as affecting 
poposisititivevelyly cclilienentsts, , ststafaff,f, society and the planet 
ththrorougugh h ‘b‘bolold d anand d ininflflueu ntial’ action. In terms of 
enenviviroronmnmenentatal l susuststaiainanabibiliity, this involves Capgemini 
rereduducicingng itst oownwn iimpmpacactsts and working with clients, 
susuppppliliererss anand d pepeopoplele ttoo mom derate theirs. The firm 
isis ccomommimittt eded tto o bebecocomimingng a ‘net positive’ 

2030 targets

 To reduce the carbon footprint per employee by 20% by 2020
and by 40% by 2030 (compared with 2014)

 To reduce business travel emissions by 25% by 2020 and 50%
by 2030 (compared with 2014)

 To reduce office energy consumption by 20% by 2020 and 40%
by 2030 (compared with 2014)

 To improve data centre energy efficiency and reduce the average
PUE (power usage effectiveness ratio) to 1.5 by 2020
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business, so its positive social and environmental 
impacts outweigh the negative ones. ‘As a business, 
the biggest influence we can have is with our clients. 
But we have to keep working to get our own house in 
order,’ says Bradley.

The UK operation set new environmental objectives 
in 2015 after surpassing previous targets to reduce its 
CO2 footprint for non-datacentre activities by 20% by 
2014 against 2008 levels – it achieved the target in 2012
and by 2014 had reduced its footprint by 29%.

Energy-efficient offices are key to the company 
shrinking its carbon footprint. Bradley reports that 40% 
of the 29% reduction in carbon achieved by Capgemini 
UK by 2014 compared with 2008 was from measures 
to curb energy use on its estate. Principal among these 
was the installation of LED lighting and building 
management systems that enable office temperaturess to 
be set remotely. UK sites reduced energy use by y a a fuurtr heher r 
7% in 2015, with 14 of its 22 offices s cucuttttini g g coconsnsumumptptioion.

Of the 9,000 workforcee in n thhee UKUK, , ononlyly 22,0,00000 are 
based in Capgeminii officess.. TrTravavelelWeW ll, the e fif rm’s 
award-winning apprp oachh tto o bubusisinen ss travel, has 
helped to drive e dodownwn traravevel-l-rerelal tetedd emissions by 30%. 
The scheme enccouourarageges s ememplployoyees to ‘think green 
and think smart’ oon n trtravavell cchooiices. Initiatives have 
included installlining g vividedeo o oror ttelelece ono ferencing and other 
collaborative workrkining g totoolols.s. VVirrtual working, flexible 
working hours, aandnd pperersosonanal l cacarbbon statements have 
also been introducceded..

Capgemini UKK rrepeporortsts tthahatt ititss ststafa f averaged 2.8 
million minutes ofof SSkykypepe aandnd vvidideoe  conference calls a 
month in 2015. Bradldleyey, , whwhoo ususeses onln ine conferencing 
tools where possiblele tto o rereduucece hhis own travel, says video 
is good if you are iin anan oofffficice,e, bbutut something like Skype 
is better for employeeees whwho arare e momoststly mobile.

He concedes that oonlnlinine memeettingsg  arer  not always 
best: ‘Sometimes peooplple e neneeded ttoo trravel; they need to 
have face-to-face inteteraractctioion.n AAlslso,o  we’re supplying a 
service and clients tet ndnd ttoo exe peectt yyouo  to be visible.
So you need to have a coconvnverersaatitiono  with the 
client. It’s also aboutt ststafaff f wewelllbebeining,g  
or productivity, so o itt mmigightht eentn aiail l 
altering conventional woworkrk 
patterns.’ ©

CCCapgem
inii
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He acknowledges that tacklling g ememisissisiononss frfromom  
travel can be tricky, and remains a a chchalallelengnge fofor r ththe 
consulting sector: ‘Business traveel l isis aa ppartiticulalar issusue fof r 
the professional services induuststryry.. OvOvereralall,l  it is 30% of 
our carbon footprint, alththououghgh tthihiss vavaririese ffrom country 
to country, wiw thth flil ghhtsts aaccccouountntining g fofor a significant 
proporo tionn oof f bubusisinenessss ttraravevel l in India and the US.’

EaEachch mmono thh BBraradldleyey eexamines sustainability data for 
ththe e UKUK, whwhilile e glglobobala ddata a is reviewed quarterly. ‘When 
we sspopot t isissusues, , wwe qquiu ckly intervene to find out what is 
happppenenining g anandd whwhy,y, aandd tto identify possible solutions.

‘YYouou ccanan’t ttakake e ththe e fif guures at face value. You have to 
unu dedersrstatandnd wwhyhy ttheheree hhas been a change. In France, a 
ststririkeke bby y aiair r trtrafaffific contntrrol staff has in the past skewed 
momontnthlhly y dadatata ’.’

ItIt iiss sosomemetitimes possible to use such events
anandd inincideentn s to engage staff on changinng g ththeieir r 
bebehhaviour. ‘You can ask people how tthehey y ovoverercacameme tthehe 
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The magic of Merlin

Matt Bradley, group environment lead at Capgemini UK, describes 
the company’s Merlin site in Swindon as one of the world’s most
sustainable datacentres. ‘Others might beat its power usage effectiveness 
but, because it’s housed in the old Honda parts factory, is a modular 
construction, has a fresh-air cooling system and uses flywheel
technology to eliminate batteries, Merlin is a real leap forward,’ he says.

The 3,000 sq m centre opened in September 2010 with a design
that minimises water use and optimises energy performance and heat 
management. It uses pre-assembled data modules. The factory-built 
units, which are constructed of 95% recyclable materials and have 
very low embedded carbon, can be transported to site and be installed 
quickly. The typical lead-time to construct a conventional datacentre
is around 18 months. Bradley says the modular idea for the datacentre 
stemmed from the purpose-built, fully equipped hospitals that were
dropped by helicopter into the desert during the Gulf War. ‘Instead of 
building a big, empty building and fill it with servers over several years, 
we decided to install new modules as when we need them. When we
run out of data space, we order a new module, which arrives six weeks
later on the back of a lorry. It is offloaded, plugged in and ready.’

Innovative engineering solutions have been used at Merlin to save 
energy and reduce running costs. Flywheel UPS technology uses stored
kinetic energy to replace batteries, while an independent building 
management system for the modules incorporates a cooling unit that 
uses primarily fresh air cooling for external temperatures up to 24°C, 
with secondary evaporative cooling controlling temperatures up to 34°C.

Swindon was one of 360 potential sites considered and
was ultimately selected on the basis of power availability, 
telecommunications and environmental factors. The Wiltshire town 
has optimum air quality, temperature and humidity, so the facility 
requires minimal cooling, says Bradley. He uses the story of Goldilocks
and the Three Bears to describe why Merlin is in Swindon: ‘It’s not too
hot or too cold, it’s just right.’

Capgemini continues to invest in measures to drive down energy 
consumption, installing differential pressure sensors last year to 
improve airflow and cooling at Merlin. The firm wants to improve
datacentre energy efficiency by 25% by 2017 against 2014 levels.

disruption to flights,’ Bradley says. ‘Did they use video 
conferencing instead? Did it work?’ Engaging staff on 
the issue of travel should not solely be about pointing
out the environmental benefits, he stresses. ‘We 
promote smarter travel: what the alternatives are, and 
what the impacts of travelling less might have on, for 
example, home life or productivity.’

The bigger picture

Reducing operational emissions is only one element of 
the commitment by Capgemini UK to be net positive. 

The company believes that its expertise in technology 
and business processes, combined with the experience in
reducing its own emissions, puts it in an ideal position to 
support suppliers and clients in achieving reductions.

Capgemini operates a red, amber and green system 
for suppliers, which scores them against sustainability 
metrics. ‘It’s an online survey, covering everything 
across the sustainability spectrum, from carbon 
emissions to diversity,’ says Bradley. However, suppliers 
need not complete the whole survey. ‘It all depends on 
the size of the business. We would not expect, say, a 
legal practice in Ireland employing five people to have 
emissions reduction targets, but they might recycle and 
install energy-efficient equipment.’

Bradley says Capgemini has a team to help small and 
medium-size suppliers engage with sustainability. Firms 
that rate red or amber undergo an assessment to see
whether the score is due to a mistake in submitting the 
information or whether sustainability is not considered
important. ‘Red or amber means it is time for us to have 
a conversation. We want to help them do better but we 
won’t continue to use those that refuse to change.’

Client services support Capgemini’s carbon 
aspirations. Its sustainable datacentres, including 
the Merlin facility in Swindon (see panel, left), is one
example and, due to their high energy efficiency, will 
help clients reduce their emissions.

Fast forward to 2030

Bradley accepts that Capgemini will be unable to 
eradicate all its emissions. ‘We’ll focus on reductions, 
but we might need to consider offsetting emissions at 
some stage,’ he says.

But offsetting is a contentious issue, and Bradley 
stresses that it should be used only for emissions that 
are impossible to eradicate. ‘It shouldn’t be considered
as salving your conscience. You still need to invest in 
energy efficiency. You still need to engage staff to travel 
only when necessary.’

Business travel will continue to be one of the main 
challenges to bring down emissions, as will engaging
colleagues in other parts of the business that are perhaps 
new to sustainability. Capgemini’s acquisition of the 
US technology firm IGATE in 2015 swelled the global 
workforce by more than 30,000, including many in India.

Bradley is keen that the term ‘net positive’ is more 
widely understood in business. He also wants more 
transparency. ‘We need to measure and communicate 
what Capgemini’s contribution is, and also how we look 
at the whole picture – good and negative. The major 
focus for our net positive programme will be about 
promoting the need – and ability – for our industry to be 
part of the solution.’

Bradley believes that continuous communication
and engagement is key to overcoming environment and 
sustainability challenges: ‘You have to get people to 
continually re-engage with sustainability or it becomes 
the status quo. That’s why communication is important 
and why we have to get the messaging right.’

Asked where he expects Capgemini to be in 
2030, Bradley says he believes it will be a truly 
sustainable business.
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Space – the final 
EIA frontier?

S
ixty years after the Soviets blasted the 
pioneering Sputnik satellite into orbit around 
Earth, it is clear that humankind’s space 
mission is far from accomplished. If anything, 

it seems to be gathering pace as NASA’s Juno probe 
sends back information about Jupiter, the joint 
European and Russian ExoMars searches for evidence 
of life on Mars, and the European Space Agency 
digests the information about Comet 67P/Churyumov-
Gerasimenko courtesy of its Rosetta craft. 

Amid this is a private sector that is increasingly 
attracted to the exploitation of space. SpaceX, the 
US aerospace manufacturer owned by business 
magnate Elon Musk, has completed several missions, 
among them sending a craft to resupply cargo to the 
International Space Station (ISS). The company is also 
working on a reusable launch system and recently 
announced its intent to develop interplanetary 
transport that could be used to colonise Mars within 
several decades. Richard Branson’s Virgin Galactic has 
plans to develop spacecraft for suborbital and orbital 
missions, including for tourist spaceflights. Meanwhile, 
companies such as Moon Express, Planetary Resources 
and Deep Space Industries are about to undertake 
exploration activities as a precursor to potential mining 
of the moon and asteroids. However, little consideration 
has been given to the potential environmental impacts 
of these activities on what is pristine wilderness. 

Legal protections

The legal framework on the use of space is weak, 
particularly from an environmental perspective, and 
there is little guidance on assessing the environmental 
impacts (EIA). Five UN treaties adopted in the 1960s and 
1970s cover space activities. None specifically covers 
environmental assessment, although the UN Outer Space 
Treaty of 1967 holds that what lies beyond Earth is ‘the 
province of all mankind’ and that ‘the moon and other 
celestial bodies shall be free for exploration and use’. The 
UN Moon Agreement of 1979 states that lunar resources 
are the ‘common heritage of mankind’. 

The legislation of some space-faring nations covers EIA 
of space activities, such as the US National Environmental 
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Steve Mustow considers whether 
space exploration and exploitation 
require impact assessments
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Policy Act (NEPA). NASA policy also requires 
assessments for debris generation potential and 
debris mitigation options, and the US has other safety 
procedures when nuclear power sources are launched 
into space. But, in general, environmental assessment 
is not treated as a key issue among space-faring 
nations even if a mechanism for this is incorporated in 
legislation and policy.

The US Commercial Space Launch Competitiveness 
Act 2015 enables exploitation by granting American 
citizens and companies ownership of materials they can 
extract from extraterrestrial bodies. It addresses safety 
but makes no reference to environmental protection. 

Exploration and exploitation 

EIA procedures for space activities would require 
adaptation from those used on Earth and would 
have to consider the impacts to the launch site and 
surrounding area, the wider global environment, and 
the region of space where the activities take place. 

The environmental topics covered by the EU EIA 
Directive 2014 (2014/52/EU) are used here as a 
basis for the discussion. This is because many of the 
impacts associated with the construction and operation 
of launch sites are similar to those associated with 
developments, such as industrial plants and airfields.

Population and human health – There are risks 
associated with space launches, including the potential 
for accidents, resulting in explosions and debris falling 
to Earth. For that reason, launch pads are usually sited 
away from human settlements and flight trajectories 
routed over areas with sparse populations. Risks from 
Earth orbital missions relate primarily to space debris 
re-entering the atmosphere and landing in populated 
areas. In addition, there are radiological contamination 
risks from the nuclear power sources that are often 
used in spacecraft, with consequences for human health 
and ecological systems. The creation of orbital space 
debris also increases risks to human populations in orbit 
around Earth. Those populations now consist of a small 
number of astronauts on space stations, but in future 
these could increase, not to mention the presence of 
humans on other planets, their moons or on asteroids.

Biodiversity – Risks to biodiversity arise from 
the potential for debris to fall to Earth, particularly if 
it includes radioactive material. There is limited risk 
to biodiversity when craft circle the Earth, although 
there is evidence that microbes are present in layers of 
the atmosphere relatively close to lower levels where 
satellites orbit. However, the risks become apparent on 
more adventurous missions, particularly to planets such 
as Mars that may sustain life now or might have done 
in the past. The hazards relate to introducing microbes 
from space vehicles already contaminated on Earth. If 
these species are capable of surviving and reproducing 
on the new planet or moon they could start to colonise 
it, confounding attempts to discover whether life 
already existed there.

Also, if life does already exist, the introduced species 
might compete with it. Planetary protection protocols 
are therefore put in place on missions to other planets, 
involving practices such as sterilising equipment before 

launch. As space missions become larger in scale, 
exercises such as mining could remove a habitat and 
destroy forms of life, should they exist. Similarly, if 
extraterrestrial microbial life was brought to Earth this 
could cause impacts if released into the wild. 

Land – Given that to date there are no human 
settlements on other members of the solar system, land 
take is not an issue and the availability could be viewed 
as unlimited. However, if the exploitation of space 
gathers pace, this may change, sparking competition for 
uses such as human settlement, mining and protective 
‘greenhouses’ for growing food.

Geology and soil – Like on Earth, soil could 
prove a key resource for human settlers. Careful 
environmental assessment of new activities and 
developments will therefore be required to determine 
the potential to deplete it through contamination 
or excavation. Geological resources are likely to be 
important not just as sources of raw materials, but 
also in terms of what they reveal about the history of 
the planet itself. In some cases, they may be important 
on a larger scale, perhaps for understanding the 
development of the universe itself. 

Water – The availability of water will be a 
fundamental constraint in human exploitation of space, 
so finding sources will be a high priority. Evidence 
already points to there being water on Mars, most likely 
frozen but possibly also in liquid form. The potential 
effects on the water environment will therefore be a key 
consideration in EIA of projects affecting planets that 
have or may have reserves. 

However, these may be very limited so any 
activities that deplete or contaminate the resources 
are likely to have far-reaching effects. In some cases, 
vast quantities of water may be found, such as on the 
moons of Jupiter and Saturn, where liquid seas may 
exist under a surface layer of ice. It may therefore 
be necessary to assess water quality, hydrology and 
hydrogeology as we do on Earth.  

Air – Waste products from space launches depend 
on the type of propellant used in the rocket motors and 
can range from water vapour to harmful hydrochloric 
acid (HCl), nitrogen dioxide, carbon dioxide and soot. 
This is something to bear in mind given the damage 
caused to vegetation and aquatic life near the Kennedy 
Space Center, Florida, due to the HCl produced from 
space shuttle launches. 

Although other planets and their moons do not 
have ‘air’, some have atmospheres or exospheres 
(extremely thin atmospheres), that of Mars being 
about 100 times thinner than Earth’s and 95% carbon 
dioxide. Industrial activities that release gaseous or 
particulate pollution would have an effect on these 
atmospheres, as would action to make them more 
suitable for human habitation.

Climate – Emissions from space launches have 
the capacity to affect climate change and exacerbate 
ozone depletion in the upper atmosphere. HCl is a 
concern because chlorine bonds with ozone, and 
other reactive exhaust gases can also break down 
this protective layer. In addition, the cumulative 
effects of carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and 
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soot emissions are linked with climate change. 
The infrequency of space launches renders these as 
insignificant now but any increase in activity may 
change this. In relation to other planets, human 
activities could alter their atmospheres and hence
their climates.

Material assets and natural resources – Space 
exploration is a relatively recent phenomenon, but 
already it has the potential to ‘sterilise’ material 
assets as debris accumulates in Earth’s orbit. Due to 
the relative velocities at which debris and spacecraft 
travel in orbit, even small pieces of debris can be highly 
destructive. Further afield, developments on planets 
might disrupt or sterilise economically important 
mineral or water resources.  

The use of natural resources will require detailed
management and assessment since some may be in 
limited supply and difficult or impossible to transport. 
As well as water and soil, other examples may include 
metals and minerals. The effects on energy resources 
would depend on the type of resources used. Presently 
solar, nuclear and chemical energy sources are 
important in space exploration, but in future other 
sources may be developed, with geothermal energy a 
possibility on Mars. 

Cultural heritage – Space debris needs to be 
considered in relation to its cultural heritage value. Into 
this category would fall some of the debris still orbiting 
Earth as remnants of the first ventures by humans 
beyond the planet. Also, material left on other bodies 
from previous exploration will have heritage value, from 
the modules and commemorative objects left on the 
moon to the Rosetta probe and Philae lander which were 
recently landed on to Comet 67P. 

Landscape and visual impacts – The creation of a
spaceport involves introducing tall structures, including 
the vehicles themselves, as well as other infrastructure 
such as launch pads, buildings and access roads. There 
is therefore potential for landscape and visual impacts 
to arise. The landscapes of Mars and the moon are more
or less pristine, with initial space exploration activities 
having had negligible impact. Plans are being made to
prospect for and then mine valuable minerals, which could
change the landscapes significantly. If human populations g

future, visual impacts would also arise. This are present in 
so should large structures be sent into orbit. would also be 

be clearly visible from Earth, particularly These would b
ng sunlight; already orbiting satellites can be when reflectin
aked eye at night and the ISS can sometimes seen by the na
ght as the planet Venus.appear as brig

emissions and wasteResidues,  – As well as 
cal contamination and rocket exhaust the radiologic
ociated with launches, noise and vibration emissions asso
, with take-offs commonly heard several are issues too,
way. Some types of launches cause sonic kilometres aw

d noise also arises from aircraft used for booms and
ation and training. Launch stages are often transport

ed over the ocean, although in some cases jettisone
e recovered. When abandoned they are they are
sink to the ocean floor, leaving the risk of left to s
ed pollution from residual propellant. localise
ion and nuisances also have the potential Pollut

to arise from space activities in the orbital environment 
and beyond. The potential for significant effects will
depend on the nature of the pollution and the presence
or otherwise of human or biological receptors. The
effects of activities on lifeless planets without a human
presence may be negligible unless the pollution is long-
lasting and affects future settlers. Pollutants may well
be different from those that are commonly encountered
on Earth and would be likely to have different impacts
and follow different pathways.

Once exploitation of resources deeper into space
occurs, particularly involving human settlement, greater
consideration of the disposal and recovery of waste will
be needed. This will be required to conserve and reuse
finite resources, but should also be linked to protection
of the space environment.

The way forward

Some areas of EIA for space exploration and exploitation
are similar to those for Earth-based assessments, while
other areas are more complicated and uncertain. One is
that EIA of space activities will involve consideration of 
transboundary effects because the activities take place
beyond national boundaries and risks posed by falling
debris and atmospheric impacts extend beyond host
country borders. And, given the extreme and isolated
nature of space it is difficult to mitigate environmental
effects once they have arisen and to remove waste
caused by human activity. Efforts will be hampered
further by the significant deficiencies in knowledge of 
the space environment, while it may be difficult to obtain
information to use in an EIA because space exploration is
highly commercial and militarised.

Although some of these scenarios would arise far in
the future, if at all, it nevertheless remains important that
an international legislative framework for EIA of space
activities is developed, alongside standardised protocols
for assessing environmental effects.

The Antarctic Treaty, which includes a protocol for
environmental protection, would be a good template
for the space environment. Like space, the Antarctic is
a pristine environment and regarded as the property of 
all humanity. Treaties to protect the oceans are relevant,
given their transboundary nature, as are EIA techniques
that have been developed for exploitation of the deep
ocean, given that they relate to projects in an extreme
environment with limited baseline data.

The space-faring nations and companies with
ambitions beyond Earth all have development
programmes. Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA)
is a valid tool, which should be promoted for evaluating
the effects of these programmes and developing mitigation
before EIA is undertaken.

Given the likely advances in space exploration
and exploitation over the next few decades it is important
that environment professionals become
more engaged and work with the relevant bodies to
develop robust safeguards.

Steve Mustow is a senior director at WYG. The consultancy’s 
experience in this area includes a feasibility study for a proposed
spaceport, which considered a range of environmental issues.
WYG is a member of IEMA’s EIA Quality Mark scheme.



CCCooonnnnssuullttaannncccyyy  SSSaaaavvviilllllssss  uusseess aa rrreeeaaallll ccccaaasssseee 
ttttooo ssshhhhooowww hh dddiiifff i  hh llldddwww hhhhoooowwww dddiiifffffeeerrreeennnttt  ooopppttttiioonnnsss ssshhhhooouuullldddd  
bbee ppaaaarrrrtttttttt  ooooff tthhhee aaasssssseeessssmmmmeeennnntttt pppprrroooocccceeesssssss 

T
heheh rrevevisisededed EEIAI DDDDiriririrecececectititiveve, whhici h hhh mumumuststst bbbee
trtrananspsposseded iintnto o UK lawaw bby y May 20177, will 
reequq irire ththe e imimpapactct aassessmenent t tot  consider
anandd comppare reasonabble alternatitivevesss and 

prp ovide the rationalle for those chosen. 
To show how the stipulation will work in practice, 

tatakek  the example of a planning application for a high-
vovoltltaga e electric line (132kV) that will run above and
beeloloww ground.

Setting the scene

Studies indicate thahat reasasononaba le alternatives in EIA 
should meet six criteria:
they are considered earlrly y in the design process; 
they are credible and appropriate for the project; 
comparisons have been madede between them; 
a consultation has been conducted on them;
they include additional forms of mitigation 

alongside the alternatives; and 
the environmental statement contains information on 

alternatives and the approach used to select them.

The application for the electric line was submitted 
to the Planning Inspectorate under the Planning Act
2008 and consisted of the construction, operation 
and maintenance of a new connection between a 
generating facility that had been granted approval
and an existing overhead line (OHL). The link was 
approved by the secretary of state in 2016. approved by the secretary of state in 2016

The starting point for considering other routes under 
the 2008 act is for the examining authority to look 
at what is proposed in the application. The authority 
cannot suggest its own routes.   

The scheme developer produced a strategic 
optioneering report (SOR), which set out the costs
of the engineering options available to connect the
generating plant to the electricity network. The 
developer believed there were several ways to connect 
the two, including overhead lines, underground 
cables, alternative connection points and a separate or
combined route for the generating facility.  

ThThThT e ee SOOSOSOR R R prprprp ovovvovididididedededed ddetettaiaiaiailslslsls ooooff ff thheee dedededevevevev lolololoopepeper’r’ss nenetwtworororork kkk 
annd explp ainedd d why y one grg idd ssupuppply pooinint was ththee 
prreferred connection point. The roroutute optionons for thhisi
connnnection formed the basis for the conssulu tation amongngg 
stakeholders during the e statutory pre-application 
process. A recurring theme was the ddesesiire of interesteed d 
pap rties – comprising statutory bodies, NGOs and the 
pupublic – for the connection to be entirely underground. 

Planning considerations

A desk-based assessmenent ofof eenvnvirirononmental constraintsts 
was carried out by the ddeveveleloper off the study area 
as well as a spatially defined area around it. This 
assessment identified designated areas and features. 
The developer then outlined its:
Preferred route corridors – These were suggesesteted d 

to avoid nationally designated areas, susuchc  as 
national parks and areas of outstanding natural 
beauty. The developer carried out a consultation to 
assist in deciding the preferred corridor.

Selected route corridor – The developer included 
several potential route alignments in its preferred 
corridor and a statutory consultation was carried 
out with stakeholders. The developer also consulted
on the proposed development, which included the 
OHL and underground section. 

Route alignment – The preferred route alignment 
was chosen and formed the basis of the application 
for a development consent order (DCO). for a development consent order (DCO)

National Policy Statement (NPS) EN-5 states that, if 
there are serious concerns about a proposed overhead 
line’s possible adverse landscape and visual effects, 
mitigation may be best. Concerns about these effects 
were two of the main drivers for selecting the preferred
route. The developer concluded that running the line
underground would mitigate what would otherwise be 
highly significant adverse impacts in one area. 

Most interested parties were opposed to the OHL. 
In their representations, they suggested four options to 
the developer’s preferred alignment: putting the whole 
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routte ee ununundedd rgroununnd;d; uusiingn an n exexexisistititingngng OOOHLHLHL;;; rurunnnniniinggg
thththe e e line iin n trtrunnkingg nnexe t t toto aaa mmaiain n ror adadd;;; ananddd plplacacinining g g aa a
fufurtrtthher seecction ununded rgrgrounundd whwhw enenn iit t reacchehes aa nonon-n-n-
sttataatutututorororyyy dededesisisigngnattateded aarereaa ththatat iis s dedeememededed ssenensisitititiveve iin nn 
tetermrmmsss ofofof ccullultuturaraaralll heheh ritatagegeg ..

In law

Under the InInfrfrasastrtrucuctuturere Plalannnning g (E(Envvirononmementntallal 
Impact Asssessment) Reguulatatioioi nsn  2000099 (a(ass ammamenenndeded)d), , 
there is nno o rer quirement to assessss alalll popotentiaial l 
options,s, oonlnly to provividede a rrevevieiew w of thohose thhatt hahaveve 
been considered. In reelalatitionon ttoo ththe e first – laying thehe 
whole route underggrounnd d – thhe ded veloper persuadedd
the examiner that the extra economicc, socic alal aandnd 
environmental impacts would clearly y ououtwtwweie ghhgh tthehh  
benefits. The developer concluded thatat tthehe ssececonond d 
and third options – using an existing OHL anand d ththee
trunking next to a main road – were not plausiiblble.e. 
There were additional costs and potential landscape 
impacts associated with the second, while the 
trunking was not believed to be big enough to support 
underground electricity cables.underground electricity cables

The examiner recommended that option four
– laying the lines in a culturally sensitive area – be 
included in the DCO. In its favour was the lack of 
objections to this approach during the consultation and 
because it complied with local policies.

Lessons learned

Stakeholders were engaged in the development of 
the project early on – more than two years before the
planning application was submitted. Engagement 
was also extensive, with three separate rounds of 
consultation, although some stakeholders failed

tototo aaapppppprrereeciciatateee hohohow w too eengngagagee wiwiththth tthehe ppprororocececesssss oof f 
prpropopososining g otother so ulutititiono s.s

Thhe e kekek y y memesssaggageseses ffror m mm ththhisi ccasa e e ststtududu y y arare e ththatta ,,
ifif inttereresesteted d paapartrtr ieies s wiwishshh tto o haahavevve aan n alteternrnatativivee 
consideredd iin n anan eexax miminanatitionono , , ththeyy needd toto::
eenngagagege in ththee prpre-e-apappllplicicatatioionn coconsnsululultat titionon;;
prprovovidide ee susus bsbstatantntivve e ininfofformmrmatatioioion n onon pproopoposesedd

alalternrnatativiveses;; and
ennsusurere ttheheheseses arere rreaeasonable (in n accocordrddaancece wwiitth h 

rerereasasasonon oor r sosounund d ththininkik ng), ccreredidiblblee anand d susuititabablel .

Developers, memeananwhwhille,e, mmusust t enensusurere tthahatt ththee
proppososeded aaltlterernanatitivves:s:
hahaveve uundndn erergogonene a ffororm m ofof ccononsusultltatatioion n that mayay 

hahaveve iinffn luennceced theieir selelectc ion;;
hahaveve bbeeen coc mpparared agaainnst eacch h ototheher;r; aandnd
suuggggest adaddidititiononalal fforormsms ooff mimititigagatitionon.

All parties in the process need to understand that the 
starting point in considering alternative routes under 
the 2008 act is that the examining authority can look 
only at what is proposed in the application. It cannotonly at what is proposed in the application It cannot
suggest an alternative or recommend granting a DCO
for a scheme that follows a different route or locations
for works other than those in any draft order accepted
for examination. The examining authority can consider
an alternative only if it has been put forward as part of 
the application, although other options can be looked at
if they are proposed and accepted into the examination.

The Savills’ team is: Tim Waterfield, director of strategic 
projects; Karl Cradick, director of planning; Richard Frost, 
director of energy and planning; and Gillian Froud, associate 
director strategic projects.©
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Every home cou
IEMA Fellow Paul Reeve scrutinises
the Bonfield review on improving the 
energy efficiency of dwellings in the
UK after the axing of the Green Deal 

T
he words ‘green’ and ‘deal’ are synonymous 
with the UK’s failure to roll out a domestic
energy retrofit programme. This is accentuated
by the fact that housing generates around

a quarter of UK carbon emissions – well over 100
MtCO2e in 2014, including electric heating. Even a 10% 
improvement across 23 million homes could reduce 
carbon emissions by nearly 3% and have considerable
social benefits, so scalable domestic energy retrofit
remains a hugely attractive option. 

To learn from the Green Deal scheme, which was 
effectively scrapped by the government in July 2015, 
and suggest how to move forward, Peter Bonfield, 
chief executive at BRE, was asked by Amber Rudd,
then energy secretary, to report on delivering scalable 
domestic energy retrofit.

The review, Each Home Counts, was published by 
the Department for Business, Energy & Industrial
Strategy in December 2016. It focuses mainly on how 
to ensure that domestic consumers and providers
of housing can access good quality, energy-efficient
solutions, rather than the merits of specific products
or technologies. Yet the proposals are extensive and,
in places, radical, which makes them of significant
interest to customers, manufacturers, and the
contractors who fit energy-saving products, both 
passive (such as insulation and double glazing) and
active (such as heating controls and PV). 

Energy quality mark

Bonfield’s review begins by recommending that
future government and other funded domestic
retrofits should work to a new framework with a new
quality mark (QM) issued by an approved certification 
body. He envisages that the QM would build on
recognised consumer brands, such as the Gas Safe 
Register, TrustMark and Kitemark, and help 
consumers identify who can provide quality energy 
installation or advice. The framework would be
overseen by a strategic governance board, comprising
representatives from industry, consumer protection
organisations and the government.

For the QM to take off, it must be widely specified
by those who provide consumers with financial help 
so that service providers have the market incentive to
work to numerous supplier requirements recommended 
in the review. These begin with a:

consumer charter – tto ensure that all consumers 
receive ‘excellent leveels of customer service, a clear 
redress process, and gguarantee protection’; 

code of conduct – govverning how service providers 
behave, operate and rreport. This must be met or 
exceeded for the comppany to operate; and 

codes of practice – releevant to the installation of each 
renewable energy or eenergy efficiency measure to 
reduce the risk of poorr quality installation. 

Supplier skills and behaviours

Those choosing to work within the framework ithin the fram
would need to show various ‘skills, behaviours and
competencies’, including:
technical competence – to ensure health and safety,

underpinned by regulatory power to discipline those
that fall below required competence levels;

quality performance – to ensure measures are installed
in a way that meets performance requirements; and

customer interfacing skills – to ensure those operating
in homes do so in line with good customer service.

Perhaps optimistically, the review looks for the
domestic supply chain to ‘embed core knowledge,
including basic building physics, design stage and
consumer interaction into vocational and professional
pathways, including qualifications, training courses
and apprenticeships’. In a chapter on the role of smart 
meters and the national rollout, it calls on installers
to ‘provide tailored home energy efficiency advice to
consumers during the smart meter installation visit’.

Information and guidance

Every Home Counts concludes that successful energy 
retrofit needs to improve consumer and service provider
access to useful information and guidance. This would be 
achieved through an information hub, which would also
drive online and telephone advice to consumers, and a so-
called data warehouse (an accessible store for property-
related data, including energy performance certificates).

Ideally, the data warehouse would also store design
specifications ahead of installation, and aftercare support
and quality information.

The story of home energy efficiency still mainly centres
on insulation, and the future of domestic retrofitting will
stand or fall on how well this is carried out. However, the
review recognises the need to co-ordinate the design and 

‘We propose a 
quality mark 
for all energy 
efficiency and 

renewable 
energy measures 

– to indicate 
clearly that the 
holder delivers 
to best practice 

standards in 
the sector.’

Each Home 
Counts, 2016
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installation of both passive 
and active technologies, and to 
apply a ‘holistic home property approach’ 

onsiders a domestic dwelling as an– one which considers a domestic dwelli
energy system with interdependent parts that affect the
overall performance of the whole system. The occupants,
site, and even local climate will all be taken into account.

To support the review’s recommendations on 
standards for both domestic energy efficiency and 
renewable energy measures, a new Retrofit Standards 
Task Group would address the next generation of 
energy installation benchmarks. Two standards 
that supported the Green Deal – PAS 2030, on the
installation of energy efficiency measures, and PAS
2031, on the requirements for certification to PAS 2030 
– are being revised. 

However, standardising may prove harder than
previously required for the Green Deal, as domestic
energy installation moves towards interconnected
systems based on smarter technology, the internet 
of things (connected and actuated technology), local 
energy storage and smart grids. Meanwhile, the 
proposed codes of practice would aim to engage with 
these new challenges by including the role of design 
before installation, notably for more complex work or
combinations of measures and technologies.

Active energy technologies

The review notes that the 1.5 million condensing boilers 
installed every year, alongside heating controls, would 
continue to play a role and that other technologies,
including LED lighting, solar PV and thermal, and
ventilation are already widely used. 

Although the standards for these technologies are
now established, the review cites heat pumps, biomass 
boilers and lighting controls as being of benefit in the
future, even if they are not yet mainstream. Guidance 
and standards for these less established measures 
need to be reviewed in more detail as part of yet
another proposal – an action plan for each potentially 
useful energy technology.

Next steps

vity in support of the review’s vInitial activ
dations focus on:recomm drecommen

 ing the new QM framework; developi
 g terms of reference for the strategic agreeing

nce board, and the role of the supporting governan
service organisation; andservice o

developing the key elements of the:
code of conduct; 
consumer charter;
codes of practice and associated standards; and
information hub and the data warehouse. 

To an extent, the 27 recommendations in Every Home
Counts underline how far short the Green Deal was
in providing an effective backdrop for a UK domestic 
retrofit, even before the crucial question of financing. 
Although the defunct scheme broadly assumed that
energy-related measures would be installed in one 
hit, the Bonfield review recognises that measures may 
be installed over many years. Even then, a holistic 
approach needs to be taken.

One risk of advocating a new quality mark is 
accidentally interfering with what already works in 
the domestic marketplace, although the review says 
‘certification (for the QM) would continue much in 
the same manner for installers as it does now’. If so, 
the QM can focus on the real task, which is raising
the minimum acceptable standard that operates 
across the domestic energy retrofitting landscape.
In doing so, the proposals in the review will result 
in extra costs, but increased market volume and 
efficiency will offset these for service providers and,
ultimately, consumers. 

Every Home Counts is broad in scope, and some
of the recommendations – notably the timescales –
are optimistic, particularly when one considers that
publication was delayed for around nine months. The
next six months should show which recommendations
have the necessary stakeholder support, how many are
likely to go ahead, and what they may eventually mean
for the success of domestic energy retrofitting in the UK. 

Paul Reeve, CEnv FIEMA, is director of business at the
Electrical Contractors’ Association.

The Green Deal

Launched on 28 January 2013, the Green Deal was the coalition 
government’s flagship energy efficiency scheme. Money was made
available for a range of energy-saving measures to be installed in 
homes and the Green Deal Finance Company was set up to fund 
providers. 

Amber Rudd, then secretary of the former energy and climate 
change department (Decc), announced in July 2015 that the 
government was ending funding of the company, in effect closing it. 
Decc claimed that low take-up and concerns over industry standards
were the reasons for the scheme’s demise. 

Last month, financial services firms Greenstone Finance and
Aurium Capital Markets announced they had acquired the business and 
assets of the GDFC, as well as its existing loan book.
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understanding the processes and position
of your clients and stakeholders. It is also
important to have an open mind.

Where do you see the profession 
going? It’s likely it will continue in the
same vein as the past few years, but with
a growing focus on sustainability and
climate change. How quickly developments
will move is hard to say.

Where would you like to be in five 
years’ time? I see a lot of potential in
the digitalisation of the EIA process, which
could also be interesting for a lot of other
fields of work. I hope to become an expert
on this in the years ahead.

What advice would you give to 
someone entering the profession?
Don’t try to rush your career. It takes time
to become a known professional in this
space, and you need to create a sound 
knowledge base. That level of knowledge
will serve to help you become a trusted
adviser and an appreciated colleague.

How do you use IEMA’s 
environmental skills map?
I joined IEMA only in 2016, so the map is
new to me, but it certainly promises to be
a very useful tool to discover elements that
can help me in continuing my personal
professional development.

Qualifications: 
MIEMA, IAIA, Chartered 
environmentalist
CV: [all roles at Royal 
HaskoningDHV] 
2016 to date Associate director – 
smart urban environment
2011 to date strategic consultant – 
impact assessment
2007 to 2011 director advisory 
group – impact assessment and
stakeholder management
1998 to 2007 senior EIA consultant
1991 to 1998 junior EIA consultant
1990 to 1991 air quality adviser
1988 to 1990 technician for air 
quality measurements

Why did you become an 
environment professional? Although 
the environment has always been of 
interest to me, this field of work was not 
a specific choice. I started my studies
in plant pathology, but after a year I
switched to specialise in analytical and 
organic chemistry. As part of my studies, I
completed an internship in environmental
research at the Dutch National Institute
for Public Health and the Environment. 
After completing my first degree, my 
interest in the environment developed
further when I secured a job at a large
engineering consulting firm. 

What was your first environment/
sustainability job? My first job in this 
industry was as a technician measuring air
pollution. As part of this role, I travelled
through the Netherlands to take air
samples. Over two years, I saw about 200 
companies with air quality issues.

How did you get your first role?
I came across the job in an advert in a
local newspaper. I was lucky to find it,
particularly as it was based just 10 km from 
where I lived at the time.

How did you progress your career?
In my initial role, I came across 
environmental impact assessments (EIAs).
This process suited me perfectly. I was 
lucky to be able to work on major projects 
in the fields of flood management,
highways, harbours, airports and spatial 
planning. I became department head and
knowledge group manager in EIA within
the company. But I am still very hands-on 
in my current role and enjoy working on 
projects with my team.

What does your current role 
involve? I fulfil different roles in IA 
projects. On the one hand, I work as a 
project leader or project manager. On 
the other, I have a role as knowledge
manager. I’m currently working on a 
pilot project to achieve innovation in
impact assessments. Aside from projects,
I manage a team of 18 professionals in the 
field of air quality and noise.

How has your role changed?
Impact assessments were introduced in the 
Netherlands only about 30 years ago and,
although there have been changes made
to procedures, the ideas and processes
are still roughly the same. However,
because of my experience and network,
the work constantly shifts from writing
to consulting. I train professionals both 
in and outside the company, and spend a
lot of time discussing with international
colleagues how EIAs can improve. I’ve
recently started an initiative to innovate 
reporting using a fully digital and
interactive approach, the results of which
will be presented in April at the IAIA 
conference in Montréal.

What’s the best part of your work?
My innovation project gives me a lot of 
energy. Connecting the traditional field
with all sorts of new technologies is
challenging, but the good thing is that
it will significantly help to improve the 
image of the EIA industry. The aim is 
to make information more accessible
to decision makers and stakeholders
so they become more involved and can
contribute to decision-making.

What’s the hardest part of your job?
Working in a very competitive market
means that a lot of time is spent on 
managing each project. Discussions 
on tightly defined scope and schedules
require a lot of attention, so I often spend
less time working on delivering the
content for the project.

What was the last event you 
attended? I gave a presentation in
May 2016 on digital interactive EIA 
reporting at the annual IAIA conference
in Nagoya, Japan. In September, I gave
a similar presentation at the Water IAIA 
conference in Lincoln, UK – both of 
which were hugely rewarding in terms of 
industry collaboration.

What is/are the most important 
skill(s) for your role and why?
I think it is a combination of knowledge, 
social skills, sound business acumen and

Paul Eijssen
Strategic consultant and associate director of 
smart urban environment, Royal HaskoningDHV

Career fi le
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IEMA would like to
congratulate the following
members on recently 
upgrading their membership
as part of their ongoing 
commitment to learning and
professional development.

Associate (AIEMA)

Gillian Bowman, 
Bombardier

Matthew Brown,
GroundSure

Sally Croker, AustralAsian
Resource Consultants

Russel Drakeley,
First Quality Solutions

Callum Draper, Arcadis UK
Christiane Duncan, 
Environment Agency

Joshua Higgins, 
Mott MacDonald

Marcel Hurst,
GO Contaminated 
Land Solutions

Jacob Ivorson, 
Assurity Consulting

Angela Kelly, 
Natural Power Consultants

Oliver Lockwood, ESP
Rachel O’Sullivan, 
J Coffey Construction

Suzannah Sherman,
Carbon Clear

Practitioner (PIEMA)

Paul Acreman, 
Crediton Dairy

Nathan Adams, 
Focus Consultants

Egheose Adeoti, 
Environmental Consultants

Ramona Petronela Ailoaie,
GlaxoSmithKline

Jason Aldridge
Saud Al Enazi
Sean Allen, WSP
Nursulu Alpan, NCOC NV
Paul Anchor, 
Airbus Operations UK

Jane Anderson,
Chubb Systems

Thomas Anderson, 
Offshore Structures Britain

Richard Anjorin,
Transmission Company 
of Nigeria

Jenny Arrichiello,
Mayer Environment

Tim Bazell, Nisbets
Christopher Belfield,
Schawk!

Kara Bennett, Tarmac
Dylan Bexley,
Morgan Stanley UK Group

Adam Binney, Network Rail
Alexander Boyling
Rowan Brentley, Innogy
Samantha Britton,
Bureau Veritas

Joanna Brockhurst, 
Northrop Grumman
Sperry Marine

Richard Brooks
Christopher Brown, 
GKN Aerospace Filton

Holly Brown
James Brown,
Kelt Bray Aspire

Sarah Brown,
JBT Waste Services

Nicola Buck, Suez
Andrew Burns,
Morgan Sindall

Tannith Cattermole,
Interserve

Chris Clarke, ICE
Richard Collinson
Linda Colman, Skanska
Michael Conroy,
Aggregate Industries UK

Cliff Cook, A&P Tyne
Wayne Cumming,
GE Oil & Gas

Barry Cummings
Kevin Cummins,
John Sisk and Sons

Keith Curtis,
Haymarket Media

Lilly Da Gama
Christopher Dalby,
Bridon International

Tim Davey, Pearson-Holland
Alice Davis, Davis
Environmental Services

Daniel Devaney, Carillion
Chris Dodd, Toyoda Gosei UK
Irena Dunkley
Helen Edwards, Viridor
Christiaan Ellison, TESA
Mark Emery,
Environment Agency

Pradip Fatania,
Ardagh Group

Kate Findlay,
Transport for London

Giovanni Furno, 
Informa Middle East

Paul Garrad, Carillion Amey
Anna Garratt, EEF
Graham Gaskill, 
The Senator Group

Alex Giles,
Action Sustainability

Stewart Gill, Bradken
Beatrice Githinji, 
Chase Bank Kenya

Nicholas Glass
Zoe Goble, A S Rentals
John Golec
William Grey, National Grid
Elizabeth Grove, 
Greengage Environmental

Martin Guard
Andrew Gullick
Ludi Hall-Drinkwater, 
Skanska

Christopher Halsall, 
Papworth Trust

Brian Handcock,
John Sisk and Sons

Adrian Hardy
Kirstine Harkin, 
James Walker & Co

Samuel Hart,
Galldris Constuction

Kenny Hay, 
Registers of Scotland

Louise Holloway,
Associated British Foods

Ian Holton, 
Aggregate Industries UK

Latest member upgrades

Affiliate

Associate

AIEMA

Graduate

GradIEMA

Practitioner

PIEMA

Full 

MIEMA

Fellow

FIEMA
Student
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Minapo Peter Honfor,
Maspec Piccolo Investment

Ian Horton, Purolite
Georgina Howell,
Environment Agency

Richard Hughes
Rhys Hutchings, Siniat
Hayley Jeremiah, 
Tata Steel UK

Andrew Jones, SITA UK
Jamie Jones, Tata Steel UK
Artur Kidacki,
Pulse Printing Products

Dan Kirby, Carillion
Richard Kirby, SITA UK
Cindy Kloehn, Airbus Group
David Knights, 
Airbus Group

Alexander Koscielski, GHD
Tom Lane, 
UK Distribution Centre

Adam Law, Flexible Fund
Geoff Lawson,
Glasgow Kelvin College

Tristan Lincoln-Gordon,
HS2

Elizabeth Lippett,
Truck-Lite Co

Andy Loake,
Hanson Concrete

Donald Marshall, Carillion
Yvonne Mather, DSTL
Jonathan Mawer, 
Ken Rodney Construction

Max McConnachie,
MM Safety Solutions

Hayley McDowall, 
Greater Manchester Fire 
and Rescue Service

Steven McNeill
Annette McStein, 
Network Rail

Gary Minshull, Army
Andrew Morgan,
Environment Agency

Sarah Morris,
Transport for London

Emma Mundy,
Lorax Compliance

Michael Murphy,
Heathrow Airport

Piotr Narwojsz,
Howard Hunt Group

Simon Nation, 
Hydrock Consultants

Hoang Nguyen, Carillion
Rob Norwell, 
Postnord Stralfors

Yvonne Obree,
Currie & Brown UK

Fabio Osorio, Airbus Group
Kieran Patel, Swallowfield
John Paul
Nicola Pearson, Redrow
Emma Peddie, BBC
Holly Peedle, Skanska
Bob Phillips, Linde Group
David Pitt, 
Lovell Partnership

David Poole, 
Tata Steel Project

Chris Power, 4See
Paula Price, Centrica
Matthew Pygott, 
Carillion Rail

Eva Racz,
Belzona Polymerics

Stephen Raisbeck, 
Thomas Swan and Co

Jonathan Rawlings, Lloyd’s
Register Quality Assurance

David Rawlins, 
Lovell Partnership

Joanna Ready, AECOM
James Reeve, Energy 
Networks Association

Ronnie Reid, Greenzone
Andrew Rennie, 
Swift Group

Nicola Ridgway, Kier Group
Andrew Roper, 
Lovell Partnership

Maged Abdulrahman 
Omar Salem, National
Foods Industries

Alec Salter, 
MST Recycling Solutions

Adam Saunders, SITA UK
Callum Scott, 
Canary Wharf Contractors

Craig Scott, Siemens
Sarah Selby, Gillette UK
Nigel Shaw, Dalby Offshore
Mark Sharples, 
Gresham Office Furniture

Paul Shergold, Northern
Automotive Systems

Phil Sibley, P&G
Ian Silcox-Crowe, DS Smith
Pavlo Sivachuk, QA
Nigel Sloss, BASF
Sonia Sondhelm
Ranjit Soomal, BAM Nuttall
Maureen Stafford, 
Maureen Stafford Training

Michael Stephens
Damian Sullivan,
Strutt and Parker

Kevin Swindells, 
University of Manchester

Gary Tapley,
Pembrokeshire College

Mhariffe Taruc,
Sharjah National Oil Corp

Graham Taylor,
Darke & Taylor

Peter Taylor,
Dounreay Site Restoration

Hannah Thorne, Paragon
Thomas Tremlett,
Horizon Nuclear Power

Alkis Tsikardonis, Harrods
Kennedy Uzoegwu,
Wema Bank

Emma Vessey, Quartzelec
Mark Wadsworth,
Weir Minerals Europe

Julia Walden, Northern 
Automotive Systems

Richard Wallace,
UPM Kymmene

Naomi Warmington,
Dubai World Trade Center

Kevin Watson,
Highfield Environmental

Colin Wheatley,
The Explorer Group

Adrian White,
Lovell Partnerships

Glenn Whitten,
Lovell Partnerships

Declan Whittingslow,
Willmott Dixon

Matthew Wood, Morgan 
Sindall Property Services

Daniel Woodard,
EC English

Mikaela Woodman,
Armstrong World Industries

Helen Woodmancy,
AECOM

Richard Young
Brian Zackon
Jozef Zapytowski,
Horizon Nuclear Power

Full with Chartered 

environmentalist 

(MIEMA CEnv)

Celia Austin,
Southern Water

Emma Burden,
Cormac Solutions

Ryland Cairns, Muntons
Matthew Chester,
BP Global

Nasia Dikigoropoulou,
Defra

Caroline Donnelly, AECOM
Beth Emberton, Arup

Jonathan Evans, WSP
Mark Fenton, HS2
Rebecca Fleet,
National Grid

Sine Gabbott,
Gabbott Engineering

Elizabeth Greenaway,
Morgan Sindall

Andy Griffiths, Nestlé
Christopher Hayes,
Focus FM

Kathryn Hands, 
URS Infrastructure & 
Environment UK

Helen Howells,
Natural Resources Wales

Matthew Hunt,
Royal HaskoningDHV

Victor Imevbore, 
Environmental Resources 
Managers

Nigel Johnston,
BAM Nuttall

Robert Jones, Specsavers 
Optical Superstores

Sue Jordan, 
Ministry of Defence

Gemma Keenan,
Royal HaskoningDHV

Mary Lavin, Landmarc 
Support Services

Tom McClure, Jacobs UK
Anna-Lisa Mills,
True North Sustainability

Angela Mulgrew
Mike Robey
Martha Rowley, BG Group
Ian Russell, Network Rail
Ceri Sansom, GroundSure
Rebecca Shaw
Elouise Smith, Atkins
Alex Stannard, BAE 
Systems Maritime Services

David Carter Tarrant,
Royal HaskoningDHV

Lynn Thompson,
Charburn Consulting

Ben Weldin, Crossrail
Daniel Whiteley,
BAM Nuttall

Sonya Wilshaw, Costain
Ruth Young, BAM Nuttall

Fellow (FIEMA)

Michael McMullan, Arup 
Michael Nates, ACWA Power

For advice on upgrading
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or visit bit.ly/2jYPlF.
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New opportunities available to join us in...

Arup Environment Consulting

We are always looking for talented people.  
To discover more about what you can do with us apply via:
www.arup.com/careers

Develop your career on world class environmental projects within the rail, highways, 
aviation, energy, water, property and digital sectors. We have opportunities at all levels for 
environmental, health and equalities impact practitioners as well as for specialists across all 
disciplines ranging from acoustics to zoology. 
Join us in growing our team across the UK.

200+ 
world class environmental consultants, 
with many new opportunities for you 
to explore

business, employees  
and R&D

£

47
global skills networks to 
improve your technical 
capabilities

100%
committed to equality 
and diversity

10,000
of the best ongoing  
global projects to work on

46
countries providing 
extensive opportunities 
for you  

1/3
of us are Chartered

15
could join us

57
%

43
%
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